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Background: More than 33 million Canadians have access to the internet and 
healthcare consumers are increasingly using the internet as a means to derive education 
pertaining to their health care. When undergoing open sternotomy cardiac surgery, 
including Coronary Artery Bypass Grafts (CABG) and valve surgery, patients must 
participate in extensive surgical preparation as well as adopt complex medication and 
recovery regimens following surgery. Currently, perioperative education for patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery at the practicum site is provided through 
paper-based resources as well as individual didactic education sessions. Purpose: The 
purpose of this practicum project was to develop an internet-based perioperative patient 
education resource that contains a comprehensive overview of the open sternotomy 
cardiac surgery pathway, highlights patient recovery goals and delivers essential self-care 
and recovery management education. Methods: A literature review, environmental scan 
and key informant consultations were completed to inform the content and design of the 
resource. Results: A comprehensive and interactive, internet-based perioperative 
education resource was developed for patients and families to access at any point of the 
cardiac surgery trajectory. In addition, this resource includes an individualized assessment 
of patients’ understanding of recovery and self-management education, which aligns with 
the tenets of the Adult Learning Theory. Conclusion: This internet-based perioperative 
education resource is designed to provide patients and families with accessible and 
individualized education that could improve knowledge and confidence, as well as reduce 
negative health outcomes for patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery.  
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 Canadians often use the internet to find information related to their health and 
medical needs. Recent trends highlight that over the past four years, internet usage among 
Canadians aged 55 years and older has almost tripled and this trend is expected to 
continue (Canadian Internet Registration Authority, 2019; Davidson & Schimmele, 
2019). Thus, it is crucial that healthcare providers develop internet-based health education 
with local context in order to ensure that patients and families are equipped with the 
necessary information to care for themselves and make decisions surrounding their health. 
Furthermore, reliable internet-based perioperative education for patients experiencing 
open sternotomy cardiac surgery could help to provide this population with the education 
they need to adapt to the surgery and promote recovery following surgery. 
 Perioperative education begins during the preoperative assessment and continues 
until the time of discharge from hospital, with instructions for continued recovery at 
home. Open sternotomy cardiac surgeries, which include Coronary Artery Bypass Grafts 
(CABG) and/or valvular procedures, require that patients participate in extensive surgical 
preparation as well as adopt complex medication and self-management recovery regimens 
following surgery. Failure of patients to adhere to the education provided throughout the 
perioperative course can cause preventable postoperative complications and readmissions 
(Fredericks et al., 2009). According to the Canadian Institute for Health Information 
(CIHI) (2017), the rate of all-cause readmission following cardiac surgery in the province 
of Ontario is estimated to be approximately ten percent.  
A reliance upon one-on-one education sessions provided just prior to a major 
transition, such as a surgical procedure or discharge from hospital can be a contributing 
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factor to postoperative complications or readmissions. The extensive education provided 
at these critical junctures can be impacted by anxiety, confusion, trauma, and pain. Thus, 
this information is unlikely to be adequately processed by the patient or family member, 
leading to gaps in knowledge and potentially negative patient outcomes (Fredericks et al., 
2010). Therefore, the development of an internet-based education resource presents a 
formative opportunity to provide accessible, flexible and individualized perioperative 
cardiac surgery education to patients and families (Fredericks et al., 2015). 
Practicum Project 
The practicum site, Hamilton Health Sciences (HHS) is one of the busiest cardiac 
surgery centres in the province of Ontario, performing hundreds of open sternotomy 
cardiac surgeries on an annual basis. Patients experiencing cardiac surgery at the 
practicum site receive a preoperative assessment followed by preparation in an outpatient 
clinic or as an inpatient on the Cardiac Surgery Unit. Patients typically return to the 
Cardiac Surgery Unit within 12 to 18 hours of surgery, after a period of monitoring in the 
Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit. Patients and families primarily receive education 
surrounding surgical preparation and recovery self-management through verbal one-on-
one education sessions from individual nurses and the interprofessional team on the 
Cardiac Surgery Unit.  
Patient education at the practicum site is supplemented with paper-based 
resources. However, patients and healthcare professionals at the practicum site have 
identified limitations with the current educational approach, including that the existing 
paper-based resources are outdated, repetitive and lack cohesion between various areas of 
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cardiac care at HHS. Additionally, verbal education provided to patients and families 
lacks standardization as teaching is dependent upon the individual practices of various 
healthcare professionals. These limitations could ultimately cause confusion among 
patients and families, along with fleeting confidence in and dependence on the only 
existing educational resources utilized by the practicum site. Furthermore, anecdotal 
information from healthcare professionals at the site report that the Cardiac Surgery Unit 
often receives phone calls from recently discharged patients who are concerned and have 
many questions, indicating that patients need more information and tools to help them 
successfully retain education, adapt and recover from surgery. 
The internet boasts many advantages for perioperative education delivery, 
including heightened accessibility and the capacity to address individual learning needs 
and styles. Presently, the practicum site does not provide an internet-based education 
platform for patients experiencing cardiac surgery. This gap in practice lacks congruence 
with the expert recommendations outlined by the Society for Enhanced Recovery After 
Cardiac Surgery (2017), who emphasize the need for internet-based education to promote 
patient engagement and education. Therefore, the focus of this practicum project was to 
develop an internet-based perioperative resource that delivers comprehensive education to 
support patients and families throughout the cardiac surgery journey.  
Purpose and Objectives 
 The purpose of this practicum project was to develop an internet-based 
perioperative resource that delivers comprehensive education to support patients and 
families throughout the cardiac surgery journey. In consideration of the existing gaps in 
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perioperative education for adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery 
at HHS, the following six objectives were utilized to guide the overall process of the 
practicum project.  
1. Demonstrate the qualities of Advanced Nursing Practice (ANP) through clinical, 
research, leadership, and educational activities. 
2. Conduct a comprehensive review of the literature to explore existing perioperative 
education resources and learning needs of patients experiencing cardiac surgery. 
3. Conduct an environmental scan of internet-based or technology-supported 
perioperative education resources for this population.  
4. Identify the key factors that have an impact on learning or knowledge retention in 
this population. 
5. Consult and collaborate with key informants to develop an internet-based 
perioperative education resource for adult patients experiencing cardiac surgery.  
6. Develop a perioperative education resource that provides a comprehensive 
overview of the cardiac surgery patient pathway, highlights patient recovery goals 
and delivers essential self-care and recovery management education. 
Theoretical Framework 
Patients who experience open sternotomy cardiac surgery at the practicum site are 
primarily adults over the age of 55 years. In order to maximize the accessibility and 
interest in an internet-based perioperative education resource, it was important to design 
the resource and create content in a manner that aligned with the learning needs and styles 
of this population. Therefore, this practicum project was guided by the Adult Learning 
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Theory developed by Knowles (1980), which states that adults are self-directed learners 
who are motivated by present problems and personal experience. Jackson and Caffarella 
(1994) added that adults have variable learning styles, want to be actively involved in 
their learning, desire connection to others, and have life situations that provide a social 
context and impact on learning. Furthermore, adults are able to determine their learning 
needs and thus, educational activities should include independent study (Caffarella & 
Barnett, 1994; Knowles et al., 2005). 
With the principles of adult learning in mind, the internet-based perioperative 
education resource was designed to appeal to the self-directed and problem-focused 
nature of adults in the pre and postoperative experiences surrounding open sternotomy 
cardiac surgery. As discussed, the perioperative trajectory of cardiac surgery requires that 
patients acquire self-management skills and retain information with respect to, for 
example, medications, symptoms and lifestyle in order to ensure positive outcomes in 
preparation and recovery. Patients must navigate possible problems or complications and 
questions can arise at any point in time, from prior to surgery to recovery at home after 
discharge. The internet-based education resource developed for this practicum, could 
serve as a centralized hub of information that patients and families can refer to as needed 
to help them apply their learning to their current situation or problems. Additionally, as 
all adults do not learn in the same manner, the internet-based perioperative education 
resource contains elements that appeal to various types of adult learning styles. This 
includes interactive, visual and written content, as well as an internet-based module with 
review questions to assist with learning consolidation (Candela, 2016).  
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To satisfy the principle that adult learners want control over their learning, the 
resource allows patients to tailor learning to their own assessment of their learning needs 
by allowing patients to select topics that are of personal interest to them. As stipulated by 
Jackson and Caffarella (1994) and supported by recent literature, adult learners want to 
gain insights from and connect with fellow patients (Jones et al., 2014; Peterson et al., 
2014). Therefore, this internet-based perioperative education resource contains avenues 
for patients to connect with others who have also undergone open sternotomy cardiac 
surgery procedures, through such methods as group meetings or written testimonies. As 
life situations intersect with an adult’s ability to learn, this internet-based perioperative 
education resource could provide flexibility by enabling patients and families to access 
the education in the time and space that is most convenient for them. Finally, this 
internet-based perioperative education resource could further support patients by 
permitting access to the content as frequently as desired, prior to surgery, while in 
hospital and after returning home, as multiple doses of education enhance recall and 
application of knowledge (Fredericks et al. 2010). 
Methodology 
 Three processes were employed to inform the development of the internet-based 
perioperative education resource for patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac 
surgery, namely an integrated literature review, environmental scan and key informant 
consultations. The literature review centered around gaining a deeper understanding of 
the learning needs of patients living with cardiac disease and experiencing cardiac 
surgery, as well as determining the impact of technology-supported patient education 
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interventions in cardiac surgery. The environmental scan involved assessing existing 
paper-based education resources at HHS and the internet-based education provided for 
patients through four other cardiac surgery institutions’ websites. These institutions 
included: St. Mary’s General Hospital, University Health Network, University of Ottawa 
Heart Institute and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons. Lastly, the key informant 
consultations were completed with patients recovering in hospital following cardiac 
surgery, clinical leaders at HHS, clinical leaders from two other cardiac surgery centres, 
as well as a web content specialist at the practicum site. The sections that follow 
summarize the information gleaned from each process. 
Summary of the Integrative Literature Review 
A comprehensive literature review was completed in order to determine the 
learning needs of adult patients experiencing cardiac surgery as well as find evidence 
assessing the implementation and effect of technology-supported education platforms for 
this population. PubMed, CINAHL, EMBASE, and Memorial University of 
Newfoundland databases, along with Google Scholar were searched for applicable 
literature. 
 The search was limited to full text, English studies. The MESH terms 
Cardiovascular Diseases, Cardiac Surgical Procedures and Thoracic Surgery were joined 
with ‘OR’ to capture patients with either medical cardiac conditions, such as heart failure, 
or those who undergo cardiac surgery, like CABG or valvular procedures. Although this 
practicum project pertains to patients undergoing open sternotomy cardiac procedures, it 
was necessary to also include studies surrounding cardiac disease, as patients who 
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experience cardiac surgery have similar learning needs to those who receive medical 
treatment for cardiac disease. Studies pertaining to heart transplants were excluded as 
patients experiencing this procedure require different care needs, medication regimens 
and extensive psychosocial support. The search terms patient education, patient teaching, 
preoperative care, postoperative care, perioperative care, and patient discharge were 
joined with ‘OR’ to identify various points in the patient’s cardiac surgery trajectory 
where patient education may occur.  
Finally, search terms such as patient portal, web, internet, educational technology, 
software, and mobile applications were joined with ‘OR’ in attempts to capture internet-
based education delivery formats. The targeted interventions were to be primarily self-
guided, technology-supported education resources. Therefore, the interventions where a 
nurse or other healthcare professional was solely responsible for delivering technology-
supported perioperative education were eliminated. Articles were restricted to adult 
patients in order to reflect the primary population who undergo open sternotomy cardiac 
procedures at the practicum site. Reference lists of applicable articles were also examined 
for related literature. The quality of the experimental studies was evaluated according to 
the Public Health Agency of Canada’s (2014) critical appraisal toolkit. 
Research pertaining to the learning needs of patients living with cardiac disease or 
requiring cardiac surgery was largely found in weak-natured cross-sectional studies or 
surveys. However, this research provided foundational insights into understanding the 
learning needs of this patient population and thus, it was necessary to thoroughly 
investigate this research. Patients and families often rated the majority of categories in 
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learning need inventory studies as ‘important’ or ‘very important’ to learn, solidifying the 
breadth of the education needs among this population in order to adequately support them 
in prevention, preparation and recovery (Huriani, 2019). Education topics that were found 
to be important for patients living with cardiac disease included understanding heart 
physiology and disease, medications, nutrition, exercise and some aspects of symptom 
monitoring (Clark & Lan, 2004; Huriani, 2019). 
Preoperative education topics that were deemed important by patients in the 
literature included information about: the cardiac procedure, pre and postoperative care 
surgical preparation and preparation for returning home in advance of surgery (Ramesh et 
al., 2017; Veronovici et al., 2014). Postoperative education should surround bolstering 
patient confidence to participate in self-management care needs while recovery continues 
at home (Fredericks et al., 2009). Through the use of surveys and patient learning needs 
scales, the works of several authors revealed the top priorities for postsurgical learning as 
incisional care, medication management, postoperative complications (e.g., signs of 
infection and pain), risk factor management, diet, and physical activity. Postoperative 
cardiac precautions, energy conservation, psychosocial management (e.g., stress and 
coping), and follow up procedures have also been identified as important learning needs 
for patients experiencing cardiac surgery (Fredericks et al., 2010; Fredericks & Yau, 
2013; Mosleh et al., 2017; O’ Brien et al., 2013; Spyropoulos et al., 2011). Local context 
regarding hospital logistics and environment, the healthcare team, connection to previous 
patients and contact information was also found to be frequently reported by patients as a 
priority for learning (Jones et al., 2014; Peterson et al., 2014; van Weert et al., 2003). 
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These findings were ultimately used to inform the content that was included in the 
internet-based perioperative education resource developed for this practicum.   
 Upon reviewing the literature, nine experimental studies along with three 
systematic reviews were deemed applicable to inform the development of the internet-
based education resource for the practicum site. The intervention studies that provided 
technology-supported perioperative education for patients with cardiac disease or 
experiencing cardiac surgery typically did so through the use of application software 
installed onto devices, internet-based educational websites or independently-viewed 
slideshow presentations. Fredericks et al. (2015) found in their medium-quality 
systematic review that internet-based education platforms are most effective when they 
are interactive in nature and designed to allow patients to independently navigate the 
content. The educational topics delivered through the experimental interventions 
appropriately aligned with the evidence-based learning needs of patients living with 
cardiac disease or experiencing cardiac surgery outlined earlier.  
Several strong and medium-design studies found that technology-based 
perioperative education for this patient population lead to improvements in knowledge, 
physical and mental health and also increased performance of self-care behaviours 
(Beranova & Sykes, 2007; Brennan et al., 2010; DeVon et al., 2010; Fredericks et al., 
2015; Martorella et al., 2012; Melholt et al., 2018;  Moore et al., 2001; Scherrer-
Bannerman et al., 2000; van der Meij et al., 2016; Westlake et al., 2007). It is important to 
note that the quality of evidence in these research studies was weakened by small sample 
sizes or use of a single hospital, potential sampling bias through volunteer participants, 
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lack of randomization, and inconsistent data collection procedures. Furthermore, the 
systematic reviews examined did not necessarily assess literature that purely pertained to 
patients experiencing cardiac surgery due to a lack of research conducted specific to this 
population. Therefore, findings must be interpreted with caution. However, in overall 
consideration of the quality of evidence provided by the research studies and systematic 
reviews alike, there is moderate support to suggest that the use of an internet-based 
perioperative education resource could have beneficial impacts for patient knowledge, 
confidence and health. For further insights into the literature review performed and 
literature summary table please see Appendix A. 
Summary of the Environmental Scan 
An environmental scan was performed at the practicum site to assess the 
availability and content of existing perioperative education resources for patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery. Following completion of the scan at HHS, 
an environmental scan was completed to assess the education delivered through the 
websites of four other major cardiac surgery institutions. As the practicum site currently 
lacks a comprehensive internet-based perioperative education hub for patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery, ascertaining how other cardiac surgery institutions 
delivered essential self-management education via their websites enhanced the 
development of this practicum project. The findings from the environmental scan of local 
and national perioperative education resources for this population were used to develop 
an internet-based resource for the practicum site. For further details about the 
environmental scan, please see the sections that follow and/or refer to Appendix B.  
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Resources at the Practicum Site  
As a supplement to one-on-one verbal education sessions offered prior to 
perioperative transitions such as discharge home, the practicum site currently relies upon 
paper-based booklets as the major source of perioperative education. Existing paper-
based resources provide some education pertaining to the hospital, cardiovascular 
intensive care and ward units, surgical preparation, postsurgical patient goals, discharge, 
and self-management (HHS, n.d.; 2009; 2017). The major written resource, entitled Path 
to Recovery After Heart Surgery (HHS, n.d.) is heavily relied upon in the postoperative 
environment at the practicum site. This 60-page booklet is typically provided for all 
patients to review postoperatively while in hospital and to use as a resource to refer to 
after returning home. This booklet is fairly comprehensive with respect to the 
postoperative recovery learning needs identified in the literature review, as it contains 
information on the following topics: follow-up appointments, what to expect after 
surgery, nutrition, delirium, exercise, medication, incisions, swelling, constipation, sleep, 
emotions, diabetes, smoking cessation, cardiac rehabilitation, and when to call for help. 
The booklet design hosts large font and some pictures. However, the order of presented 
information is not in a logical sequence, which makes the education difficult to follow.  
Upon examination of the paper-based resources it was discovered that content 
pertaining to heart disease, various cardiac surgeries, surgical preparation, and the 
surgical patient pathway or processes was profoundly lacking. Additionally, those 
resources contained information that was not supportive of current practices, repetitive 
and lacking a high degree of integration between the various educational resources and 
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areas of cardiac care at the practicum site. The existing paper-based materials for patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery at the practicum site require updates to reflect current 
practices. However, the existing paper-based resources did provide important information 
with respect to the local context of the practicum site and the content is somewhat 
reflective of the postoperative learning needs of patients experiencing cardiac surgery that 
were established through the literature review. Therefore, the existing postoperative 
paper-based resource at the practicum site was used as a resource to guide the content of 
the internet-based perioperative education resource developed for this practicum project.  
Internet-Based Education for Cardiac Surgery 
It is worthy of mention that the paper-based resources provided to patients at the 
practicum site are available on the institution’s website in a document format. However, 
patients must currently be able to independently search for these resources on the website 
through the patient education library, which is not necessarily an intuitive process. Thus, 
the education that is available for patients on the practicum site’s website is not only 
difficult to access but also outdated and non-interactive. Presently at the practicum site, a 
centralized hub of internet-based cardiac surgery specific education does not exist for 
patients experiencing cardiac surgery. Therefore, it was necessary to examine the 
internet-based education provided by other cardiac care institutions. These institutions 
included: St. Mary’s Hospital (Kitchener, Ontario), University Health Network (UHN) 
(Toronto, Ontario), University of Ottawa Heart Institute (UOHI) (Ottawa, Ontario), and 
the Society of Thoracic Surgeons. These institutions were selected as they represent 
comparable healthcare settings that provide open sternotomy cardiac surgeries in Ontario, 
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as well as one organization that represents the current research, education and best 
practices available for patients undergoing cardiac surgery. 
All of the reviewed websites were interactive in nature, allowing users to navigate 
through the webpages independently and select the desired content based on individual 
learning needs. These websites demonstrated the need to include interactive features, such 
as videos, diagrams and external links to enhance written content and consolidate patient 
learning. Each institution’s website had an easy-to-access and centralized learning area, 
specific to cardiac surgery education, which contained information and associated links 
that would be relevant for patients to review throughout their cardiac surgery journey. 
The content of each website significantly aligned with the learning needs of patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery that were established through the literature review. 
Comprehensive education was delivered through each website, which included detailed 
information surrounding the entirety of the cardiac surgery trajectory, from prior to 
hospital admission to continuing recovery after discharge from hospital. This assessment 
of the websites developed by other cardiac care institutions was used to inform the 
development of the content, design and layout of the internet-based perioperative 
education resource for patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery at HHS. 
Summary of the Key Informant Consultations 
 In order to develop a resource that is effective at delivering education and 
grounded in the learning needs of patients who experience open sternotomy cardiac 
surgeries, it was a necessary step to collaborate with patients, colleagues and various 
stakeholders through a comprehensive consultation process. Therefore, patients in the 
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postoperative period of open sternotomy cardiac surgery, clinical leaders at the practicum 
site, clinical leaders from other cardiac surgery centres, and a website content specialist 
from the practicum site were consulted for their various areas of knowledge and expertise. 
Patients were initially provided with an informative letter regarding the practicum project 
and the reason for consultation. The writer then approached patients to further explain the 
project and determine interest in participating in the consultation process. Once verbal 
consent was obtained, the writer proceeded to complete a semi-structured consultation 
questionnaire. All other consultees were initially provided with an informative letter via 
email, followed by telephone contact if no reply was initially made or further information 
about the project was required. Once consultees were in agreeance for an interview and a 
date and time were set, semi-structured interviews were completed by phone or in person 
based on the preferences of the consultees. For further information about the objectives, 
methods and outcomes of the consultation process, please refer to Appendix C. 
Postoperative Patients 
In order to create an internet-based resource that was representative of the learning 
needs of patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery, it was crucial to engage 
patients at HHS in the consultation process. A volunteer, convenience sample of patients 
(n=8) who had recently experienced open sternotomy cardiac surgery and were 
recovering at the practicum site constituted the patient sample. The sample of patients had 
an average age of 66 years and the majority (n=6) of patients regularly and independently 
accessed the internet.  
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The majority of the patients reported they had at least started to read through the 
paper-based resources in hospital and validated the clear readability and comprehensive 
nature of the postoperative booklet provided to patients. However, the patients also 
indicated that there are improvements that should be made to the existing postoperative 
resource including: the provision of updated and reliable recovery milestone expectations, 
as well as information pertaining to incisional care and symptom or complication 
management. Most importantly, all eight patients reported that preoperative education 
with respect to heart anatomy and the surgical procedure was entirely lacking. This 
created an extensive unawareness and educational gap concerning what could be expected 
prior to undergoing open sternotomy cardiac surgery procedures at the practicum site.  
All of the patients who were consulted reported that they would definitely access 
an internet-based perioperative education resource, including two patients who did not 
have internet in their homes. Those without internet in their homes reported that if such 
an education resource existed, they would likely ask family members to access the 
information or would use internet services provided at their place of employment. Many 
patients explained that internet-based perioperative education would increase their sense 
of comfort and preparedness as they could access the information repeatedly and 
throughout the entirety of their cardiac surgery journey. Patients provided an extensive 
list of the educational content that they felt would be most important including: hospital 
admission procedures, surgical preparation and procedure information, postoperative care 
and precautions, as well as medication and symptom management. Patients also 
highlighted the need for interactive features such as explanatory diagrams and videos. 
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Clinical Nurse Leaders at the Practicum Site 
 Consultations were completed with two clinical nurse leaders in the cardiac 
surgery program at the practicum site. Those key informants were involved with the 
management of both pre and postoperative patient care and have input into the future 
directions and quality improvement plans for the cardiac surgery program. Both 
consultees identified limitations with the existing paper-based education resources, 
including the expense associated with printing and damages easily incurred by paper-
based materials. Additionally, these clinical leaders agreed that the current lack of 
preoperative education through existing perioperative resources impedes patients’ rights 
to informed decision-making.  
Clinical nurse leaders also identified a limitation of the existing paper-based 
resources as lacking integration across all aspects of the HHS cardiovascular program, 
thus resulting in repetitive material, unclear education delivery and gaps in content. Both 
leaders supported the development of an internet-based perioperative education resource 
for this population, delivered through the healthcare institution’s existing website. They 
explained that an internet-based education resource would allow for simplification of the 
education update process and standardize education delivery. Both consultees identified 
that the challenges of developing the resource would include bringing awareness to 
patients and families that an internet-based resource is available and creating an internet-
based resource that is easy for people of all technological capabilities to navigate. 
Provincial Clinical Leaders in Cardiac Care 
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 To determine the strengths and challenges of developing and implementing an 
internet-based education resource at a healthcare institution, it was vital to seek the 
insights of nurse leaders at other cardiac surgery centres that had already executed this 
type of education platform. The healthcare institutions were selected based on the fact 
that they represent major cardiac surgery centres in the province of Ontario and the web-
based educational resources provided through these institutions were reviewed in the 
environmental scan. The informants from other cardiac centres held different roles 
dependent on the institution, but all were involved with the development or maintenance 
of the internet-based perioperative education resources for patients experiencing cardiac 
surgery at their sites. These key informants included clinical managers of cardiac surgery 
departments, clinical educators and Advanced Practice Nurses from St. Mary’s General 
Hospital, Kitchener, Ontario and UOHI, Ottawa, Ontario. 
Consultations with provincial nurse leaders in cardiac care revealed that internet-
based patient education currently exists at their cardiac care institutions as a means to 
enhance patient preparedness and reduce patient anxiety surrounding cardiac surgery. 
Additionally, consultees identified that internet-based education serves as an appropriate 
outlet to communicate current cardiac surgery care practices and local context, reducing 
the likelihood that patients are misinformed through poor quality information elsewhere 
on the internet. Consultees also underscored the fact that patients can repetitively access 
the internet-based resource to increase their knowledge retention throughout the entirety 
of their cardiac surgery trajectory, from prior to admission to after discharge from 
hospital. The matters of gaps in patient knowledge, lack of preparedness and anxiety are 
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issues that the practicum project site currently faces, highlighting that the implementation 
of an internet-based perioperative education resource would be beneficial. The clinical 
leaders identified the need for a concerted effort amongst a multidisciplinary team to 
create and annually review the educational content delivered. They all agreed that the 
most important information to include in an internet-based perioperative resource 
pertained to preoperative, postoperative and preventative information, which aligns with 
the findings from the literature review and patient consultations.  
Provincial clinical leaders emphasized the importance of patient involvement in 
not only identifying appropriate educational content to be included in the internet-based 
resource but also evaluating the resource. They stressed that patient feedback is needed to 
evaluate the effectiveness of internet-based education delivery and accessibility. 
Challenges that persist for them include access for patients who are not computer literate 
or do not have internet services or have low comprehension of education delivered in 
English. Consultees discussed that these challenges spoke to the notion that internet-based 
education should serve as an adjunct to and not replace one-on-one verbal education that 
is provided prior to surgery or discharge. Overall, the clinical leaders reported that 
internet-based education has been well-received by patients undergoing cardiac surgery 
and it has improved patient confidence and knowledge, while simultaneously preparing 
patients to make informed decisions regarding surgery and recovery. 
Web Content Specialist at the Practicum Site 
As a means to understand the policies and processes for developing, implementing 
and evaluating an internet-based education resource on the HHS website, a web content 
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specialist at the practicum site was consulted by phone. The web content specialist 
provided information about the procedures that should be followed if comprehensive 
perioperative education was to be included as part of the cardiac surgery section of the 
existing website at the practicum site. This process primarily entails following a specific 
template and website planning guide to ensure cohesion between various webpages and 
accessibility standards are achieved. Educational content that is developed must be 
presented to clinical managers or program directors and reviewed by the institution’s web 
content team for approval. Literacy was reported as a major point of consideration by the 
web content specialist, who explained that internet-based perioperative education should 
include simple language, short sections clearly identified by subheadings and 
abbreviations should be spelled out.  
Additionally, the specialist drew attention to the fact that highly interactive 
models and features should be avoided as some people find it difficult to consume 
interactive formats of education. Finally, the consultee identified that various points of 
user uptake data can be gleaned from internet-based education delivered through the 
existing website at the practicum site. This feature will be valuable for demonstrating the 
frequency of user access and gaining deeper understanding into which aspects of the 
perioperative education resource users most commonly examine. 
An Internet-Based Perioperative Patient Education Resource 
 Utilizing the information acquired from the literature review, environmental scan 
and consultation processes an internet-based perioperative education resource was 
developed for adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgeries. The 
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resource can be seen in Appendix D. The following section is a brief discussion of the 
development process, design and content of the resource. 
Development Process 
 The existing paper-based postoperative education resource at the practicum site, 
entitled Path to Recovery After Heart Surgery (HHS, n.d.) was a primary source of 
information utilized in the development of an internet-based resource for adult patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery. As some of the patient consultees 
identified, they found the postoperative information provided in the booklet to be fairly 
comprehensive and overall helpful. Likewise, the clinical leaders consulted from other 
cardiac surgery centres identified that the content provided and language used through the 
internet-based resource must be standardized and consistent with other education formats 
provided to patients. However, the environmental scan at the practicum site also revealed 
that the paper-based resources provided to patients were outdated, lacking consistency 
with current practices and were not only entirely devoid of preoperative, procedural, and 
heart anatomy or disease education but also lacked the means to promote patient 
connections to others. Therefore, the education would need to be appropriately updated, 
augmented and enhanced to improve the comprehensiveness, clarity and interactivity of 
the education delivered as well as appeal to adult learners seeking internet-based 
education resources. The findings from the literature review, consultations and 
environmental scan were also used to develop the internet-based resource. 
Clinical leaders at the practicum site granted the writer permission to both utilize 
and update the existing paper-based postoperative education resource for the purposes of 
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designing a centralized hub of internet-based perioperative education that could be 
delivered via the institution’s website. This content was updated and the format enhanced 
for the website to create a logical flow and interactive nature while maintaining 
consistency between paper-based and internet-based education resources at the practicum 
site. Education topics that were added included explanations of: heart pathophysiology 
and anatomy, cardiac surgery, perioperative procedures and processes, and hospital 
logistics, as well as an outlet for patient connection. The design process also required an 
extensive collaborative effort with an interprofessional team including nurses, 
physiotherapists and physician assistants. The content of the internet resource was 
reviewed by this team and their input was used to refine and further develop the resource. 
They specifically assisted with providing feedback on the new updated sections and 
provided an expert review of topics, such as pharmacology and postoperative exercises. 
Resource Design and Content 
The internet-based perioperative education resource for adults experiencing open 
sternotomy cardiac surgery was designed for direct placement within the existing 
infrastructure of the HHS website. As such, the layout of the resource was created to have 
the same colour palette and features that currently exist in other sections of the practicum 
site’s website. These design features include drop down navigation bars, allowing the user 
to independently select whichever education topic is of most interest to them at the time 
they are seeking the education. 
This customization of learning is supported by the findings of Fredericks et al. 
(2015), who found that tailored education interventions lead to more significant 
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improvements in an adult patient’s adoption of self-care behaviours than structured 
education interventions. Throughout the internet-based resource there are interactive 
features such as pictures and diagrams to supplement standardized written content as well 
as videos that explain open sternotomy cardiac surgery procedures. Additionally, there 
are numerous links located throughout the resource connecting users to other areas of the 
existing host website, existing education resources, as well as reliable external websites 
for further information about certain topics, such as heart healthy cooking. The internet-
based resource also contains links to supplemental resources that can be downloaded or 
printed, such as a hospital map or charts for recording biophysical parameters, such as 
weight, heart rate and blood pressure. Furthermore, the content is presented in varying 
formats such as tables, to improve the ease of readability and maintain learner attention 
(Candela, 2016).  
The education topics included in the internet-based perioperative education 
resource satisfy the learning needs of patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac 
surgery and provide comprehensive education for the entirety of the cardiac surgery 
journey. The sections included in the internet-based education resource are as follows: 
Understanding Your Heart and Heart Surgery, Getting Ready for Heart Surgery, After 
Heart Surgery: Recovery in Hospital, After Heart Surgery: Recovery at Home, 
Connecting with Other Patients, Helpful Links and Resources, Contact Information and 
Acknowledgements.  
Additionally, this resource contains a link to an interactive module that was 
created using Prezi software, which consolidates patient learning through 20 questions 
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that test their knowledge on multiple topics throughout the recovery phase of open 
sternotomy cardiac surgery. Sample slides from the module can be seen in Appendix D7. 
This module involves simple navigation, requiring users to only use the right arrow 
button on a keyboard or click a computer mouse to progress through the module. Users 
will progress through ‘true or false’ questions about what can be expected during 
recovery as well as multiple choice questions where users must decide if they should 
continue to monitor an issue, contact their doctor, or seek emergency medical attention. 
This interactive module appeals to the learning style of adults as they want to be actively 
involved in their learning and are more likely to retain the education if the topics or 
questions are relevant to their current life situation or the knowledge can be easily 
adapted (Candela, 2016; Knowles, 1980; Jackson & Cafarella, 1994). The education 
provided throughout the resource and module can allow users to easily utilize and apply 
the knowledge they gain to navigate questions or concerns that they face throughout their 
preparation for and recovery following open sternotomy cardiac surgery. 
Discussion of Advanced Nursing Practice Competencies 
A significant objective of this practicum project was to demonstrate ANP qualities 
through direct comprehensive care, optimizing health systems, consultation and 
collaboration, research, leadership, and education activities as outlined by the Canadian 
Nurses Association (CNA) (2019). The development of an internet-based perioperative 
education resource for adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery has 
facilitated further exploration and expansion of personal capacities in each of these 
domains.  
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Direct Comprehensive Care 
 The purpose of this practicum was to develop a comprehensive perioperative 
education resource to support patients and families throughout the cardiac surgery 
trajectory. The development of this resource demonstrates direct comprehensive care as it 
provides patients with the knowledge and tools to navigate questions that arise throughout 
the perioperative experience and potentially circumvent postoperative complications. This 
internet-based education resource serves not only as another method to disseminate 
crucial preventative, preparatory and recovery cardiac surgery information but also as an 
adjunct to one-on-one verbal teaching, further improving the likelihood of knowledge 
retention among patients. Furthermore, this internet-based resource provides standardized 
written content and education delivery for all patients and families, while also permitting 
enhanced accessibility to perioperative education. The development of this resource 
therefore satisfies the direct comprehensive care competency to, “minimize variances in 
care and prevent adverse outcomes” (CNA, 2019, pp. 30). 
Optimizing Health Systems 
This project has incorporated new knowledge into the education standards for 
patients and families undergoing cardiac surgery and has the potential to enhance the 
learning process for these patients. Through ongoing evaluation and enhancement, this 
resource could provide continuous support to patients as they navigate transitions within 
the cardiac surgery experience and serve as a supplement to one-on-one teaching. This 
practicum project provides evidence of the need to deliver internet-based education 
resources as a necessary means to not only bolster patient knowledge and confidence, but 
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also support positive healthcare system interactions and reduce negative health outcomes. 
If implemented and evaluated properly, this internet-based resource could optimize the 
health care system by reducing postoperative readmissions or complications associated 
with cardiac surgery, thus contributing to cost-effectiveness within the organization.  
Consultation and Collaboration 
The attainment of consultation and collaborative qualities was apparent through 
the consultation and resource development processes of the practicum project. Patients in 
the postoperative experience of open sternotomy cardiac surgery were authentically 
engaged in the consultation process to determine their learning needs and expectations of 
a comprehensive internet-based perioperative education resource. Likewise, clinical 
leaders from the practicum site and other cardiac surgery centres were consulted for their 
expertise in resource development, as well as project planning and evaluation. Finally, 
collaboration with an interprofessional team was crucial for the creation and update of the 
content for the internet-based perioperative education resource. This consultation and 
collaboration process ensured that the internet-based education resource would deliver the 
most current information and provide the most benefit to adult patient learners.  
Research 
Research competencies were a substantial piece of this practicum project, thus 
providing the potential to expand upon personal research capabilities. Most notably, the 
literature review component afforded the opportunity to discover and appraise research 
surrounding the learning needs of patients with cardiac disease or experiencing cardiac 
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surgery, as well as the impact of technology-supported education for this patient 
population. The findings of this research and appraisal process ultimately impacted the 
development of the internet-based perioperative education resource for patients at the 
practicum site and might eventually improve patient care or outcomes.   
Leadership 
Leadership competencies were attained throughout this project by taking a 
leadership role in the evaluation of existing resources, identifying issues inherent in the 
current educational content and education delivery process at the practicum site and 
developing a means to ameliorate those gaps. Leadership demands innovation, and 
therefore, developing an internet-based resource to deliver perioperative patient education 
was a novel method for this practicum site to provide patients with comprehensive self-
management and recovery education.  
Education 
With respect to educational competencies, the CNA expects that Advanced 
Practice Nurses contribute to client and family health and wellness learning (2019). 
Through the process of the environmental scan and consultations, it became quite evident 
that patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery had an unfulfilled need of 
access to a local and comprehensive internet-based perioperative education resource. The 
notion that the planning and development of this internet-based education resource was 
centered around the priorities of patients in this cardiac surgery population demonstrates 
behaviours consistent with the education competency. 
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Implementation and Evaluation Plan 
 In order to successfully implement the internet-based perioperative education 
resource for adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery, the resource 
and module must be approved by administration at the practicum site. The resource and 
module have been reviewed by key members of the Cardiac Surgery Unit’s Continuous 
Quality Improvement leadership team, who suggested minor revisions and additions. The 
next step in implementation would be approval by the clinical manager of the Cardiac 
Surgery Unit, who must also review the educational resource’s content and design. Once 
approved, the manager would submit the resource to the web content specialist and web 
design team at HHS. The resource’s content will then be reviewed by the website 
development team to ensure consistency and standardization of education delivery across 
the existing website and within the resource itself. The website development team at the 
practicum site will also review the resource to ensure that accessibility standards are met. 
Having met the requirements set by the website development team, the resource could 
then be launched on the Cardiac Surgery Unit section of the HHS website.  
Leading up to and following the launch of the internet-based perioperative patient 
education resource on the HHS website, it will be of the utmost importance to spread 
awareness to staff and patients alike that comprehensive patient education is now 
available online. This will require various forms of education or advertisement, as well as 
support from the interdisciplinary team. This is especially true for the Registered Nurses 
who will be teaching patients and families during hospitalization, as they would be key in 
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showing patients and families how to access the internet-based education while in 
hospital and at home.  
Following implementation of the internet-based perioperative education resource 
it will be important to evaluate user uptake of and satisfaction with the new method of 
education delivery. The website team at the practicum site will be able to monitor user 
uptake, such as the length of time spent on webpages and the topics most often accessed. 
The user reports generated from the website development team will then be used to 
further understand the learning needs of patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac 
surgery. Finally, as discussed in consultations with clinical leaders at other cardiac 
surgery centres, it is essential to obtain direct user feedback. Feedback from patients and 
families at various instances of the perioperative cardiac surgery experience will be vital 
for understanding persistent knowledge gaps in the learner and for making ongoing 
improvements or revisions to the content and design of the internet-based perioperative 
education resource. This could be accomplished through the use of a 1-month and 6-
month post-hospitalization internet-based survey delivered electronically that patients and 
family members could complete.  
Conclusion 
 The provision of timely and comprehensive health education to patients 
undergoing events that can have significant impacts on health and wellbeing is crucial to 
support their decision making and maximize the potential for positive health outcomes. 
As the population of adults experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery becomes 
increasingly technologically savvy and seeks health education through internet sources, it 
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is important to have reliable perioperative education resources available on the websites 
of local healthcare institutions (Davidson & Schimmele, 2019; Enhanced Recovery After 
Cardiac Surgery Society, 2017). Many cardiac surgery centres have already successfully 
implemented internet-based perioperative education for adult patients experiencing open 
sternotomy cardiac surgeries. Therefore, it is an accepted practice to develop and 
implement a comprehensive internet-based perioperative education resource that would 
support patients and families throughout the cardiac surgery journey, providing thorough 
surgical preparation, self-care and recovery management education. 
The approaches used throughout this practicum project, including a literature 
review, environmental scan and key informant consultations permitted the opportunity to 
demonstrate ANP competencies, while also developing an internet-based education 
resource that is grounded in the learning needs of adult patients experiencing open 
sternotomy cardiac surgery. The internet-based perioperative education resource 
developed for this practicum promotes educational strategies that align with the Adult 
Learning Theory and permits flexibility and accessibility in learning as the education is 
available in any time or space where learning is most conducive to the user. Through 
ongoing evaluation and enhancement, this resource could provide continuous support to 
patients as they navigate transitions within the cardiac surgery experience and serve as a 
supplement to one-on-one verbal teaching. This practicum project provides evidence of 
the need to deliver internet-based education resources as a necessary means to not only 
bolster patient knowledge and confidence, but also support positive healthcare system 
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 More than 33 million Canadians have access to the internet and healthcare 
consumers are displaying heightened interest in using the internet to derive their health 
education information (Government of Canada, 2019; Guo, 2015; Jones et al., 2014). 
Although the internet provides access to a wealth of health resources, not all sources are 
reliable and many people are unable to critically assess the validity of the health 
information they find (Kurup et al., 2013). However, research shows that internet-based 
health education that is developed by healthcare professionals and contains local and 
personal context has beneficial effects for patient knowledge, self-care behaviours as well 
as physical and mental health (Fredericks et al., 2015). Therefore, it would be expected 
that internet-based perioperative education for adult patients experiencing open 
sternotomy cardiac surgery developed by experts in the field, would be an accessible, 
reliable and valid health resource for this patient population. 
 Perioperative education is the education provided to surgical candidates starting at 
the preoperative assessment until the time of discharge with instructions for care at home. 
Patients who experience open sternotomy cardiac surgeries, including Coronary Artery 
Bypass Grafts (CABG) and/or valvular procedures, require that patients participate in 
extensive surgical preparation as well as adopt complex medication and recovery 
regimens following surgery. Failure of patients to adhere to the self-management 
recovery education provided in hospital can cause preventable postoperative 
complications (Fredericks et al., 2009). However, research shows that a single, didactic 
education session provided immediately prior to a major transition, such as a surgical 
procedure or just before discharge from hospital is unlikely to be adequately processed by 
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the patient or family member, leading to gaps in knowledge and negative patient 
outcomes (Fredericks et al., 2010). Internet-based health education presents a formative 
opportunity to provide accessible, flexible and individualized perioperative education. 
The purpose of this literature review is to inform the development of an internet-based 
perioperative education resource for adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac 
surgery. The author will examine the learning needs of patients requiring open 
sternotomy cardiac surgery and assess the current evidence surrounding internet-based 
education interventions for this population. In conjunction with the existing literature, the 
Adult Learning Theory will be used as a framework to support the development of the 
internet-based perioperative education resource.  
Background 
Heart failure and ischemic heart disease are examples of cardiac diseases in which 
blood flow to the heart is reduced. Approximately 2.4 million Canadians are living with 
cardiac disease. It is the second leading cause of death and one of the top-five reasons for 
hospitalization in the nation. Recent statistics show that ischemic heart disease and heart 
failure diagnoses increase with age and are more prevalent among men (Canadian 
Institute for Health Information (CIHI), 2017; 2019). According to the Public Health 
Agency of Canada (PHAC) (2017), more than 90,000 Canadians over the age of 40 are 
newly diagnosed with heart failure each year. Cardiac disease can lead to dyspnea, fluid 
retention, myocardial infarction, and reduced quality of life. Open sternotomy cardiac 
surgeries, such as CABG and/or valvular procedures are methods used to improve a 
patient’s experience of symptoms. As surgery is not curative, patients and their families 
require extensive perioperative education in order to make long-term lifestyle 
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modifications and prevent further progression of the cardiac disease (Heart & Stroke 
Foundation, 2019).  
Current statistics reveal that almost 40,000 cardiac surgeries occur in Canada on 
an annual basis (CIHI, 2017). Iribarne et al. (2017) found in their study that the 30-day 
readmission rate following cardiac surgery is encroaching 20%, while Fredericks and Yau 
(2013) discuss that at least one-quarter of all patients experiencing CABG and/or valvular 
procedures are readmitted to hospital within three months of surgery. Many readmissions 
following cardiac surgery are deemed preventable with the most common causes of 
readmission cited as infection and volume overload (Iribarne et al., 2017). Furthermore, 
Polster (2015) indicates that rates of readmissions and health outcomes can be improved 
through effective patient education. The average hospital stay following cardiac surgery is 
decreasing, which places impetus on the provision of effective recovery and self-
management education for patients and their family members (Mosleh et al., 2017).  
Unfortunately, confusion, anxiety and the trauma of a cardiac event itself can 
impede retention and recall of education provided prior to the cardiac surgery or 
discharge home (Fredericks & Yau, 2013; Lim et al., 2010). Additionally, attendance at 
cardiac rehabilitation programs, where discharge education and self-management 
strategies are reinforced, is typically attended by less than half of all patients who 
experience cardiac surgery (Dinesen et al., 2019). These factors are barriers to providing 
patients with perioperative education surrounding cardiac surgery and emphasize the need 
for innovative formats of education delivery to be developed, such as internet-based 
perioperative education resources. 
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Over the past four years, internet usage among those 55 and older has almost 
tripled (Canadian Internet Registration Authority, 2019). Recent trends show that 68% of 
Canadian adults 65 and older use the internet and this percentage is expected to increase 
(Davidson & Schimmele, 2019). The delivery of internet-based perioperative education 
presents an opportunity to supplement didactic teaching as well as enhance patient 
knowledge and self- efficacy (Fredericks et al., 2010). The cardiac surgery inpatient unit 
at Hamilton General Hospital, is host to one of the busiest cardiac surgery programs in the 
province of Ontario. Presently at this site, perioperative education is typically delivered 
through a single, didactic session between the patient and nurse and supplemented with 
paper-based handouts. This unit often receives phone calls from concerned patients or 
family members after discharge who feel they lack or have forgotten important 
information. Additionally, patients and health care professionals explain that paper-based 
materials are outdated, repetitive and disjointed between the different settings of 
perioperative cardiac care. An internet-based education resource does not presently exist 
for patients who undergo cardiac surgery at this practicum site. The purpose of this 
practicum is to develop an internet-based perioperative education resource for patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery. Thus, it is necessary to review the 
literature surrounding technology-supported perioperative education resources and the 
learning needs of patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery, in order to 
inform the development of an internet-based perioperative education resource. 
Search Methodology 
The literature review was conducted through searching PubMed, CINAHL, EMBASE, 
and Memorial University of Newfoundland databases, along with Google Scholar. The 
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search was limited to full text, English studies. The MESH terms Cardiovascular 
Diseases, Cardiac Surgical Procedures and Thoracic Surgery were joined with ‘OR’ to 
capture patients with either medical cardiac conditions, such as heart failure, or those who 
undergo cardiac surgery, like CABG or valvular procedures. Although this practicum 
project pertains to patients who undergo open sternotomy cardiac procedures, it is 
necessary to also include studies surrounding cardiac disease, as patients who experience 
cardiac surgery will have similar learning needs as those who receive medical treatment 
for cardiac disease. Studies pertaining heart transplants were excluded as patients 
experiencing this procedure require different care needs, medication regimens and 
extensive psychosocial support. The search terms patient education, patient teaching, 
preoperative care, postoperative care, perioperative care, and patient discharge were 
joined with ‘OR’ to identify various points in the patient’s trajectory where patient 
education may occur. Finally, search terms such as patient portal, web, internet, 
educational technology, software, and mobile applications were joined with ‘OR’ in 
attempts to capture internet-based education delivery formats.  
The targeted interventions were to be primarily self-guided, technology-supported 
education resources. Therefore, interventions where a nurse or other healthcare 
professional was solely responsible for delivering perioperative education via the internet 
were eliminated. Articles were restricted to adult patients in order to reflect the primary 
population who undergo open sternotomy cardiac procedures at the practicum site. 
Reference lists of applicable articles were also examined for related literature. The quality 
of experimental studies was evaluated according to the PHAC (2014) critical appraisal 
toolkit.  
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Learning Needs of Adults Living with Cardiac Disease 
Generally, the literature surrounding the learning needs of adults living with 
cardiac disease or undergoing cardiac surgery was largely discussion based and 
descriptive with the use of many cross-sectional studies and surveys. Although this 
literature by nature would be considered weak, it provides foundational insights into 
understanding the learning needs of these patients. One valid and reliable instrument used 
to measure the learning needs of this population is the Cardiac Patient Learning Needs 
Inventory (CPLNI) (Galdeano et al., 2014; Gerard & Peterson, 1984; Huriani, 2019). In a 
study with patients experiencing myocardial infarction, Huriani (2019) used the CPLNI 
and found that patients and families believed that symptom management and medication 
information were the most crucial areas of learning for this population. However, patients 
typically rate all items in the inventory to be ‘important’ or ‘very important’, including 
introduction to the cardiac unit, anatomy and physiology of the heart, psychological 
factors, lifestyle factors, dietary and physical activity information as well as support 
system information (Huriani, 2019). In this study, the author demonstrates that patients 
living with cardiac disease require a wealth of information on multiple subjects. 
Similarly, Clark and Lan (2004) used the Outpatient Heart Failure Learning Needs 
Inventory to identify the most important learning needs of patients living with heart 
failure, finding that education pertaining to signs and symptoms of disease exacerbation 
and the actions to take if that occurs is crucial. Other important learning needs included 
medications, risk factors, disease information, diet, activity, and psychological factors.  
Along with medication adherence and symptom management education, Paul 
(2008) discussed the importance of providing specific diet information such as sodium 
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and fluid restriction and monitoring daily weights. In their education delivery for patients 
with coronary artery disease, Peterson et al. (2014) also placed emphasis on psychological 
factors such as stress reduction and smoking cessation. Researchers have also 
demonstrated that patients have a need for local context in their cardiac disease education. 
When seeking the website content preferences of patients with cardiac disease, Jones et 
al. (2014) identified that patients wanted directions within the facility, information about 
specific hospital protocols and a telephone contact number connected to the hospital if 
issues arise. Likewise, patients also highlighted that they find it beneficial to gain insight 
into the disease through other patients sharing their own experiences (Jones et al., 2014; 
Peterson et al., 2014). 
Perioperative Education for Patients Experiencing Cardiac Surgery 
Patients experiencing cardiac surgery progress through several perioperative transitions. 
Preoperative assessments and consultations begin days or weeks prior to the cardiac 
procedure, followed by surgery, an admission to a critical care unit, then postoperative 
ward, and finally discharge home where recovery is expected to continue. The patients in 
the perioperative transitions of cardiac surgery often have similar education needs as 
patients living with cardiac disease with respect to the desire for information surrounding 
anatomy and physiology of the heart, heart disease, symptom management, medication, 
and healthy lifestyle maintenance. However, there are some additional education needs 
for patients experiencing cardiac surgery.  
Preoperative Learning Needs 
Veronovici et al. (2014) as well as Ramesh et al. (2017) conducted medium-
quality systematic reviews in which they discussed how preoperative education allows 
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patients to understand and mentally prepare for the procedure and postoperative recovery. 
Veronivici et al. (2014) explained how this information should include pre and 
postoperative care events, procedural information, behavioural instructions (e.g., deep 
breathing and coughing, pain management), and preparatory information for returning 
home. In a small survey (n=51), patients who were awaiting cardiac surgery indicated that 
they had questions regarding the hospital and ward environment, surgical preparation, 
postoperative hospital stay, and postoperative lifestyle (van Weert et al., 2003). These 
education needs were echoed in a small survey of patients who searched the internet prior 
to surgery and indicated they were interested in finding information about the surgery and 
specific surgical procedures (Murero et al., 2001).  
There is moderate evidence to suggest that preoperative education significantly 
reduces patient anxiety, postoperative pain and complications. However, this conclusion 
is based on a limited number of studies, many of which had small sample sizes (Ramesh 
et al., 2017; Veronovici et al., 2014). Hounsome et al. (2017) found in a large, medium-
quality systematic review that preoperative education did not impact anxiety levels or 
postoperative pain. However, many of the studies in this review had a high risk of bias. 
Guo (2015) argues that although the effect of preoperative information on patient anxiety 
and other outcomes is inconclusive, patients request preoperative and postoperative 
education in advance of surgery and to withhold such information would be unethical. 
Moreover, the learning needs of patients and family are stable over time, so providing 
education prior to hospitalization is likely beneficial for preparation and postoperative 
experience (Lindsay et al., 1997; O’Brien et al., 2013).  
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Postoperative Learning Needs 
Fredericks et al. (2009) discussed that the goal of postoperative cardiac surgery 
education is to assist the patient to feel confident and knowledgeable in performing self-
care behaviours in the home, reducing the likelihood of complications and enhancing 
recovery. To identify patients’ postoperative learning needs, authors Fredericks and Yau 
(2013) and Mosleh et al. (2017) asked patients to complete the Patient Learning Needs 
Scale, which was originally created by Bubela et al. (1990) for patients undergoing 
general surgery. Patients identified the top priority of postoperative learning as incisional 
care, followed by medication, postoperative complications (e.g. signs of infection and 
pain), risk factor management, diet, and physical activity (Mosleh et al., 2017).  
Postoperative cardiac precautions, personal hygiene, energy conservation, 
psychosocial management (e.g., stress and coping), and follow up procedures have also 
been identified as important learning needs for patients experiencing cardiac surgery 
(Fredericks et al., 2010; Fredericks & Yau, 2013; O’ Brien et al., 2013; Spyropoulos et 
al., 2011). A rigorous qualitative study with patients after discharge following cardiac 
surgery revealed that in-hospital discharge instructions were insufficient. Furthermore, 
patients would have preferred more extensive discharge education provided at multiple 
intervals (Lapum et al., 2011). Therefore, the internet represents a formative method for 
perioperative education delivery that can be accessed at multiple intervals, not only prior 
to surgery and while in hospital, but also after returning home. 
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Internet-Based Education for Patients Experiencing Cardiac Surgery 
Upon review of the literature, nine articles were found that utilized an internet-
based education platform to provide perioperative education to patients living with 
cardiac disease or undergoing cardiac surgery. Among these nine studies, four were 
strong-design randomized controlled trials (RCT) (Barnason et al., 2006; DeVon et al., 
2010; Martorella et al., 2012; Moore et al., 2001), two studies were strong-design non-
randomized control trials (NRCT) (Brennan et al., 2001; Westlake et al., 2007), two 
studies were weak-design uncontrolled before-after trials (Cook et al., 2014; Melholt et 
al., 2018), and the study by Scherrer-Bannerman et al. (2000) was a moderate-strength 
controlled before-after design. Four studies focused on patients undergoing open 
sternotomy cardiac surgeries (Baranson et al., 2006; Cook et al., 2014; Martorella et al., 
2012; Moore et al., 2001) while DeVon et al. (2010) studied patients who experienced 
percutaneous coronary interventions. Two studies included patients who were living with 
cardiac disease (Brennan et al., 2010; Westlake et al., 2007) and Melholt et al. (2018) 
provided education interventions for patients who had cardiac disease or experienced 
cardiac surgery.  Only two studies provided internet-based preoperative education 
(Martorella et al., 2012; Scherrer-Bannerman et al., 2000), while all others provided 
internet-based education in hospital or after discharge home. It is interesting to note that 
not a single program provided a comprehensive resource that offered education pertaining 
to the entire perioperative course.  
In addition, three systematic reviews were found that included relevant literature 
on internet-based education interventions, all of which were rated as medium quality. The 
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systematic review by Beranova and Sykes (2007) evaluated five studies which used 
computer-supported interventions for patients with cardiac disease, while Fredericks et al. 
(2015) examined 19 internet-based interventions for patients who experienced cardiac 
surgery. The systematic review by van der Meij et al. (2016) was not specific to adult 
patients experiencing heart disease or cardiac surgery but did include studies that 
designed internet-based programs for these populations. The systematic reviews covered 
a broad spectrum of internet-based interventions with various outcomes reported in each 
study. Due to the heterogenous nature of that data, meta-analyses could not be conducted 
in any of the systematic reviews.  
The intervention studies provided education through a variety of means. Three 
studies provided education through applications installed onto handheld devices 
(Baranson et al., 2006; Cook et al., 2014; Martorella et al., 2012) while the remaining six 
studies provided education through websites on the internet or slide presentations on a 
computer (Brennan et al., 2010; DeVon et al., 2010; Melholt et al., 2018; Moore et al., 
2001; Scherrer-Bannerman et al., 2000; Westlake et al., 2007). The majority of 
intervention studies provided both education that was standardized with respect to content 
as well as education that could be tailored to individual patient learning needs through the 
option to select education topics that were relevant to personal need or interest (Brennan 
et al., 2010; Cook et al., 2014; Martorella et al., 2012; Melholt et al., 2018; Moore et al., 
2001; Scherrer-Bannerman et al., 2000; Westlake et al., 2007). Many of these 
interventions used the interactive nature of the internet to allow for multimedia 
educational content, which included text, photos, videos, messaging capabilities, and 
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links to other informative web-based resources. Fredericks et al. (2015) found in their 
systematic review that internet-based education platforms are most effective when they 
are interactive in nature and designed to allow patients to independently navigate the 
content. Thus, the internet-based perioperative education resource for patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery at the practicum site will be created to enable independent 
and interactive navigation and will also include multimedia features such as those 
outlined in the ‘ActiveHeart’ website developed by Melholt et al. (2018). Further 
information about these studies can be found in literature summary tables (Appendix A1). 
Patient Education Topics Addressed  
The majority of the internet-based education interventions included self-guided 
modules that covered a range of topics. Martorella et al. (2012) however, focused only on 
providing education surrounding pain management following cardiac surgery. The 
educational topics provided in the experimental interventions appropriately align with the 
learning needs of patients living with cardiac disease or experiencing cardiac surgery as 
discussed earlier in this review. Although the education provided in each intervention was 
variable between studies, typical education topics included information regarding: cardiac 
disease and/or surgery, hospital routines, symptoms, complications and management 
strategies, medications, recovery and self-monitoring instructions, healthy lifestyle (e.g., 
nutrition, exercise, smoking cessation), appropriate contact information and follow-up 
procedures. In their systematic review, Fredericks et al. (2015) also found that the 
education topics covered in internet-based programs supported the learning needs of 
patients experiencing cardiac surgery. The topics covered in the 19 studies reviewed were 
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most commonly surrounding medications, nutrition, activity, signs and symptoms of 
infection, incision care, and complications. It should also be noted that two of the 
experimental studies (Moore et al., 2012; Scherrer-Bannerman et al., 2000) included a 
component in the intervention that allowed patients to send electronic messages to 
healthcare providers or fellow patients, or the option to participate in discussion groups. 
Additionally, the systematic reviews by Fredericks et al. (2015) and van der Meij et al. 
(2016) included telehealth interventions where patients were able to contact nurses during 
recovery. These findings speak to the need for patients to have an opportunity to 
understand the experiences of fellow patients and the ability to contact providers as part 
of the perioperative education process. 
Impact of Internet-Based Education Resources 
Three studies (Beranova & Sykes, 2007; DeVon et al., 2010; Melholt et al., 2018) 
found that internet-based education led to improvements in knowledge for patients with 
cardiac disease or experiencing cardiac surgery, while Scherrer-Bannerman et al. (2000) 
found no difference in knowledge scores. Although DeVon et al. (2010) used a strong 
study design, the quality is reduced due to possible bias from delivering post-tests 
differently between the intervention and control groups as well as limited generalizability 
due to the use of a single hospital and small sample size. Likewise, the weak design study 
by Melholt et al. (2018) is limited due to a small sample size from a single hospital as 
well as a poor response rate to questionnaires (<50%).  
Six studies, including one systematic review (Brennan et al., 2010; Martorella et 
al., 2012; Moore et al., 2001; Scherrer-Bannerman et al., 2000; van der Meij et al., 2016; 
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Westlake et al., 2007) found that internet-based education interventions had a positive 
impact on physical and/or mental health, while the study by Baranson et al. (2006) found 
no difference in health between intervention and control groups. For instance, Martorella 
et al. (2012) found that patients who received an internet-based education intervention 
experienced less pain with deep breathing exercises and fewer pain related barriers. 
Although strong designs, the studies by Brennan et al. (2010) and Martorella et al. (2012) 
did include some nurse interaction and it is therefore difficult to differentiate whether the 
positive outcomes are related to individual nursing practices. Significant improvements in 
mental health included reduced anxiety or depression and improved perception of control 
(p ≤ .001). Although the authors of the studies which found improvement in physical 
and/or mental health used strong or moderate strength designs, the quality of the evidence 
is limited by small sample sizes or use of a single hospital, potential sampling bias 
through volunteer participants, lack of randomization, and inconsistent data collection 
procedures. It is also important to note that many of these studies had a gender imbalance 
with more male participants, lack of ethnically diverse groups and few participants of low 
education or socioeconomic status, which could limit generalizability. However, a largely 
male population is typically characteristic of the population of patients who experience 
cardiac surgery (Fredericks et al., 2009). 
With respect to the systematic reviews, Fredericks et al. (2015) found that 
internet-based interventions lead to increased performance of self-care behaviours 
following cardiac surgery. However, almost three quarters of the studies were of low 
methodological quality and telehealth interventions were included in the review, thus 
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evidence must be interpreted with caution. On the other hand, the majority of studies in 
the systematic review by van det Meij et al. (2016) were of low or medium risk of bias 
and focused on educational or supportive websites. Approximately two-thirds of the 
studies that used internet-based education had positive effects on physical and mental 
health (van der Meij et al., 2016). Therefore, there is moderate evidence to suggest that 
the use of an internet-based perioperative education resource for adult patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery could have beneficial impacts for patient 
knowledge and health. 
Adult Learning Theory Applied to an Internet-Based Education Resource 
The development of an internet-based perioperative education resource for this 
practicum site will be guided by the theory of adult learning as a theoretical framework. 
Knowles (1980) developed the original tenets of the theory, stating that adults are self-
directed learners, motivated by present problems and personal experience. Jackson and 
Caffarella (1994) added that adults have variable learning styles, want to be actively 
involved in their learning, desire connection to others, and have life situations that 
provide a social context and impact on learning. Furthermore, adults are able to determine 
their learning needs and thus, educational activities should include independent study 
(Caffarella & Barnett, 1994; Knowles et al., 2005). 
With the principles of adult learning in mind, the internet-based perioperative 
education resource will appeal to the self-directed and problem-focused nature of adults 
who will undergo or have already experienced cardiac surgery. As discussed, the 
perioperative trajectory of cardiac surgery requires that patients acquire self-management 
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skills and retain information with respect to, for example, medications, symptoms and 
lifestyle in order to ensure positive outcomes in recovery. Patients will face questions, 
possible problems or complications at any point in time from prior to surgery to after 
discharge. This resource will serve as a centralized point of information that adult patients 
will be able to refer to when needed and apply their learning to their current situation. 
Additionally, as all adults do not learn in the same manner, the resource will contain 
elements that appeal to various types of adult learning styles. This will include 
interactive, visual and written content, as well as a module with questions to consolidate 
learning (Candela, 2016).  
Since adult learners want control over learning, the resource will be tailored to 
patients’ assessments of personal learning needs and allow patients to select the topic of 
their choice. This customization of learning is supported by the findings of Fredericks et 
al. (2015), who found that tailored education interventions lead to more significant 
improvements in a patient’s adoption of self-care behaviours (p< .05) than structured 
education interventions. Thus, it is important that an internet-based health education 
resource provides the opportunity for patients to select the information they are interested 
in learning about. As stipulated by Jackson and Caffarella (1994) and supported by recent 
literature, adult learners want to gain insights from and connect with fellow patients 
(Jones et al., 2014; Peterson et al., 2014). Therefore, an internet-based perioperative 
education resource for adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery 
should also include stories from former patients who previously underwent open 
sternotomy cardiac surgery. As life situations intersect with an adult’s ability to learn, an 
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internet-based perioperative education resource should provide flexibility to the 
individual’s life circumstances as the internet enables the person to access the education 
in the time and space that is most convenient for him or her. Finally, the internet-based 
perioperative education resource should allow patients to access the content as frequently 
as desired, prior to surgery and after returning home, as multiple doses of education 
enhance recall and application of knowledge (Fredericks et al. 2010).  
Conclusion 
Patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery need perioperative 
education, yet most often only receive pre and postoperative education during one or two 
in-person didactic education sessions in hospital. The effect of open sternotomy cardiac 
surgery on function and lifestyle creates extensive learning needs for self-management 
that begins at diagnosis and continues throughout recovery at home. Researchers across 
the literature demonstrate that education targeted towards patients experiencing cardiac 
surgery should include the following topics: cardiac disease and surgery, hospital 
routines, symptom and complication management, medications, recovery and self-
monitoring instructions, healthy lifestyle maintenance, hospital contact information, 
follow-up procedures, and connections to previous patients (Fredericks & Yau, 2013; 
Fredericks et al., 2015; Huriani, 2019; Mosleh et al. 2017; Veronivici et al. 2014). 
However, these large amounts of information along with the physical and emotional 
impact on the patient and family as a result of the procedure present barriers to the 
retention of education provided in hospital (Spyropoulos et al., 2009). Fredericks and 
Sidani (2008) identify that patients are more commonly accessing internet sources to seek 
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education pertaining to their health and thus, the internet presents a means to improve 
patient knowledge.  
The use of internet-based perioperative education for adult patients experiencing 
open sternotomy cardiac surgery has exhibited positive effects on not only patients’ 
knowledge but also their physical and mental health. Furthermore, an internet-based 
education resource boasts the opportunity to accompany patients and family members 
throughout the perioperative journey, including after returning home, as the education can 
be accessed as often as necessary when individuals feel prepared to learn. Through 
completion of this literature review, it is clear that there is moderate quality evidence to 
support that an internet-based perioperative education resource would be beneficial for 
patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery at the practicum site. An internet-
based perioperative education resource presents a flexible platform, supplementary to in-
hospital didactic education, that can be customized to the individual learning needs of 
patients. However, there was a paucity of research surrounding internet-based education 
platforms that included comprehensive education pertaining to the entirety of the 
perioperative trajectory for patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery, which 
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APPENDIX A1: Literature Summary Tables 
 
Key Question: What are the learning needs of adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery and what is the 
impact of perioperative internet-based education resources? 
Study Design Methods Key Results Quality & 
Comments 
Author(s): 










health care on 
functional recovery 




N: 232 Pts. following CABG (≥65 years) 
 




• Received discharge education PLUS 6-week 
Health Buddy education and self-assessment 
intervention 
• Content included: assessment of CABG 
recovery symptoms (e.g., rest, pain), strategies 
to manage symptoms, education of CABG 
recovery (self-care/wound management), 
positive reinforcement to increase self-efficacy 
• Daily sessions provided Pts. with feedback 
through standardized responses based on 
algorithms tied to questions 
• No interaction between HCPs and Pts. 
 
Control Group: 
• Received usual discharge education 
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• Both groups had 
significant physical 
and mental health 
improvements over 
time 
• Intervention group 
had increased energy 
expenditure 
compared to control 
at 3wk. follow up 
(prior to starting 
cardiac rehab) 
• Intervention group 
noted to report “more 
intense” types of 
physical activity 




• Both groups had 
similar healthcare 
use 






• 83% of sample 




• >20% attrition 
rate 









• Improvements in 
QoL may 
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• Valid & Reliable tools: Modified 7-day activity 
interview, RT3 accelerometers, physical 
activity and exercise diary, Medical Outcomes 
Study Short Form 36 
• Self-report and health records of healthcare use 
• Follow up times: 3 and 6 wks and 3 and 6 
months 
represent a result 
of the CABG 
itself 
Author(s): 











with coronary heart 
disease 
N: 5 studies which included adult Pts. with 
coronary heart disease 
 
Interventions: 
• Computer-based education used alone or 
alongside a health care professional 
• Standard care included usual verbal or leaflet 
education 
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• Searched 3 databases for studies from 1999-
2005  
• Also used unpublished literature 
• Two authors individually assessed for quality  
• Examined effectiveness of the software 
• Overall large effect 
size of interventions 
o Effect size= 1.01 




software used as 




groups persisted to 6 
months follow up 
• High Pt. satisfaction 
with program use 
and all programs 
reported that elderly 
had no difficulty 
utilizing computers 











• Only two 
reviewers used 
• Possible sources 
of confounding 
not controlled 

















(TEP) for patients 
with chronic 
cardiac disease 
N: 282 Pts. with chronic cardiac disease 
 
Setting: Pt. homes in rural and urban areas served 
by home care agencies in Mid-West United states  
• Agency offices randomly assigned to deliver 
TEP or usual care 
 
Intervention Group (TEP): 146 Pts. 
• Nurses delivering home care taught Pts. how to 
use a web-based resource (HeartCare II) and 
tailored education during visits to Pts. needs 
based on the HeartCare website information 
• Website provided self-management info, self-
monitoring tools, messaging services 
• Expected Pts. to access website outside of 
nursing visits by Pt. and family 
• Topics included: disease, medications, 
symptom monitoring, measurement tracker 
 
Control Group (UC): 136 Pts. 
• Usual in-home nursing care and agency-
standardized paper-based education based on 
Pt. needs and MD orders 
• Majority of website 
access occurred 
during first 4 wks. of 
enrollment  
 
• TEP lead to greater 
physical health than 
UC at wks 1 & 4  
o p= .020; .014 
• TEP lead to greater 
mental health at wks. 
1 & 8 
o p= .027; .001 
  
• No differences found 




use, QoL or self-
management 






• Lack of 
randomization 
• Pts. classified as 
sicker than Pts. 










and use of 
website could 
differ based on 
individual nurse 
practices 




Data collection and outcomes: 
• Clinical status (SF-12); Self-management (Self-
care HF index); QoL (Multidimensional Index 
for Life Quality Questionnaire for CVD); 
Satisfaction with nursing care; Unplanned 
service use 
• Demographics and baseline characteristics 
collected via self-report during in-home visit 
• Trained RA collected data on outcome 
measures at wks. 1, 4, 8,12, and 24 through 
phone or mail questionnaire (Pt. preference) 
•  Random effects regression model used 











N: 149 Pts. having elective cardiac surgery (>50 
yrs.), with length of stay at least 5-7 days 
 
Setting: Mayo Clinic, Minnesota, United States 
 
Intervention: 149 Pts. 
• Pts. received an iPad in hospital that delivered 
educational modules and a daily list of care 
activities that should occur 
• Platform contains education, recovery planning 
and daily self-assessments  
• Included template content and configurable  
o Configurable: based on type of surgery, 
surgery-specific procedure; education 
modules specific to Pts. other conditions 
• Completion rate 
varied from 94% on 
day of surgery to 
68% on day 5 postop 
• 84% of education 
modules utilized  
• 90% of users 
reported that they 
understood the 
majority of the 
content on day of 
discharge  
• Increased age not 
associated with 
decreased use 








• Lacks control 
group 
• Single hospital 
• Not a 
reliable/validated 
means to assess 
understanding 
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(e.g. diabetes, sleep apnea); posthospital 
planning (exercise, diet, complications) 
• Content on surgery day directed for family to 
review 
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• iPad communicated wirelessly with a cloud-
based information system where data was 
pooled to track use of the resource 
• iPad-based questionnaires asked whether Pt. 
understood material (yes/no response only) 
• Electronic health record used to collect 
demographic data 
• Completion rates not 
associated with 
health status 
• Can’t determine 
if modules 
viewed by Pt. or 
family member 
Author(s): DeVon 
et al. (2010) 
 
Study Design: RCT 
 






N: 64 Pts. in hospital post-PCI; group assignment 
stratified by gender (equal number gender/group) 
Setting: Cardiac intervention unit at a tertiary care 
center in the Midwest, United States; December 
2006 to March 2008 
Intervention Group: 32 Pts. 
• Viewed slide presentation in hospital at 
baseline as well as 2 and 4 month after 
discharge 
• Slide show covers symptoms, risk factors, and 
care-seeking information 
 
Control Group: 32 Pts. 
•  Usual post-PCI care and education 
• Intervention had 
higher pretest scores; 




• Significantly higher 
post-test scores 
compared to control 
group at 4 months 
o p< .001 
o Large effect size= 
1.26 
o Increased scores 
could be due to 
the fact that 
Intervention Pts. 



















Data collection and outcomes: 
• 20-item pre/post-test questionnaire to evaluate 
learning after the slideshow (content validated 
by multiple nurses and researchers) 
o Intervention completed post-test in hospital 
after viewing presentation at 4months 
Control completed post-test by phone at 4 
months. 
• Likert-scale satisfaction survey returned by 
mail 
• Intervention safety evaluated 
• Investigators not blinded to group allocation, 





• High satisfaction 
rates with slide 
presentation 
• Determined to be 
easy to use and safe 




women and older 
adults more 
likely to decline 
participation 
Author(s): 














• Web-based interventions used to improve 
postoperative and self-care behaviours (SCBs) 
• Includes telehealth interventions 
• Most common topics: med management, 
nutrition, activity, signs and symptoms of 
infection, incision care, complications 
• Control group usually received an educational 
brochure that they independently reviewed  
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• Review conducted based on PRISMA 
guidelines 





where Pts. reviewed 
screens in sequential 
order 




• 3 studies used 
tailored interventions 




• 73.7% of the 









• Used EPHPP quality assessment tool 
• Searched >3 databases; English studies only 
• 2 nurse researchers reviewed articles 
select a topic of 
interest 
o Lead to 
significant 
increases in SCBs 
(p<.05) 
• Web-based 
interventions lead to 
performance of more 
SCBs compared to 
control group 
o p= .03 
• >5hrs spent engaged 
in web-based 
education vs. 1.2hrs 
on booklet education 
Author(s): 
Martorella et al. 
(2012) 
 






of pain after 
cardiac surgery 
N: 60 Pts. undergoing first-time open sternotomy 
procedure surgery (CABG, Valvular or 
combination) 
Setting: Single hospital in Montreal, Canada 
Intervention Group (SOULAGE-TAVIE): 30 Pts. 
• Usual care including an educational pain 
pamphlet 
• 30-minute web-based preoperative pain session 
containing reflective activities and tailored 
educational messages via a virtual nurse, 





• Did not experience 
less intense pain 




o p = .04 
o Severe pain 
interference for 
15% of 
Strength of Design: 
Strong 
 
Quality Rating: High 
 
• Single hospital, 
limits 
generalization 
• Difficult to 
separate the 
impact of the 




o Algorithm caused some of the delivered 
education to change based on real-time 
answers provided by Pt. selecting responses 
on a laptop 
• 2 brief face-to-face postoperative sessions (1st = 
2 days after surgery and 2nd = 3 days after 
surgery) 
 
Control Group: 30 Pts. 
•  Usual care including an educational pamphlet 
and usual postoperative follow up 
 
Data collection and outcomes: 
• Questionnaires via blinded RAs at the time of 
admission from day 1 to day 7 after surgery 
• Baseline demographics, presence of preop 
chronic pain and psychological well-being 
assessed (via Hospital Anxiety & Depression 
scale) 
• Validated tools to collect: Pain Intensity (NRS); 
Pain Interference (BPI); Pain Barriers (BQ-II); 
Pain catastrophizing (PCS) 
• Analgesic consumption and med/surg 
assessment via chart review 
intervention group 
compared to 44% 
of control group 
• Significantly fewer 
pain related barriers 
o Intervention mean 
= 10.6; Control 
mean = 15.8 
o p= .02 
• Intervention group 
consumed more 
opioid medication 












• Uniformity but 
results could be 













experiences with a 
telerehabilitation 
web portal 
N: 109 cardiac Pts. with ischemic heart disease or 
HF or underwent CABG/valve surgery 
 
Setting: Recruited from cardiology unit at a 
university-associated hospital, Denmark 
 
Intervention:  
• Access to the ActiveHeart telerehabilitation 
web portal for 3 months 
• Contains text, videos, pictures related to cardiac 
disease, treatment, side effects, and advice for 
informal caregivers; info around diet, alcohol, 
exercise, smoking cessation, healthy lifestyle 
maintenance, and who to contact in adverse 
events 
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• Completed self-administered questionnaires 
before and after use of portal regarding 
demographics, use of technology, seeking 
health info and experience of using ActiveHeart 
• Likert-style questionnaires developed by 
researchers and validated in Pt. testing  
• 49 Pts. completed 
questionnaires (45% 
response rate) 
• Reported portal was 
easy to use and 
understandable 
• All Pts. reported that 
family members used 
the portal 
• eHealth literacy 
skills increased 
during the trial 
period 
o p= 0.005 
 








• Lacks control 
groups 
• Over half of the 
Pts. had missing 
data; could lead 
to bias as those 
who did not 
answer 
questionnaires 
may not have 
found website 
useful 
• Single hospital 
Author(s): Moore 
et al. (2001) 
 





N: 107 Pts. post CABG (mean age 64 yrs.) 
 




• Experienced fewer 
symptoms 
o p= .025 
• Less physical 
dysfunction 
o p=.022 







recovery of CABG 
patients 
• Time relevant information delivered via Web-
TV regarding how to manage physical, 
emotional, and social recovery 
o Wk. 0-2: incision care, adverse symptoms, 
postoperative precautions  
o Wks. 3-6: improving independence and 
tolerance of ADLs 
o Wks. 7-12: strategies for returning to social, 
recreational and work activities 
o Wks. 13-26: Long term healthy lifestyle 
maintenance 
• Ability to email nurses and receive peer support 
from discussion forums. 
 
Comparison Group: 
• Audio-tape program with discharge instructions 
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• Compared physical dysfunction, symptoms, 
family functioning and cardiac risk behaviours 
and depression levels 
• Assessed at wks. 1, 4, 13 and 26 
• Controlled for sources of confounding 
 
• Less depression 
o p < .001 
 
• No differences in 
family functioning or 
cardiac risk  
• Limited info 
available on data 
collection 
procedures 
• Single location 





Bannerman et al. 
(2000) 
 
N: 72 Pts. on waiting list for cardiac surgery 
 
Setting: Vancouver, Canada 
 
Intervention Group: 
• Large improvements 
found in 5 HSQ 
areas but authors 
attributed to surgery 
not intervention 
Strength of Design: 
Moderate 
 








support for patients 
on the cardiac 
surgery waiting list 
• Received access to educational website based 
on printed manual typically provided to Pts. 
• Content: basics of heart disease, types of heart 
surgery, hospital stay, post-discharge care 
• Website included graphics, interactive features, 
option to email nurses, and links to resources 
 
Control Group: 
• Received usual education through printed 
manual 
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• Mixed methods 
• Self-administered baseline and post-test surveys 
and Health Status Questionnaire-12 (HSQ) 
• Interviews conducted with intervention Pts. and 
focus group with control Pts. 
• Site reported to be 
easy to use but 
limited use of 
interactive features 
(i.e. contact nurse) 
• Both groups reported 
increased knowledge 
•  Intervention Pts. 
significantly less 
anxious about 
surgery and reported 
enlarged social 






• Small sample 
size 
• Validity of tools 
and outcome 
data (p-values or 
statistics) not 
provided 













N: 33 articles, 27 unique studies; Pts. who 
underwent any type of surgery  
• Majority= cardiac studies (n=9) 
 
Interventions: 
• Any type of e-health intervention delivered 
perioperatively (RCT or non-randomized) that 
replaced or complemented usual perioperative 
education 
• Educational or supportive websites (ESW) to 
provide info about surgery, recovery process, 
positive reinforcement or tailored rehab 
program 
• 66.7% of ESW 
interventions had 
positive effects on 
Pts. in physical and 
psychosocial areas 
• 77.7% of 
interventions for 
cardiac Pts. had a 
positive effect on one 
or more outcomes 
• No studies found 




• Most studies had 
a low or medium 
risk of bias 





makes it difficult 
to pool results 
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• Telemonitoring, telerehabilitation or 
teleconsultation interventions also included 
 
Data Collection and Outcomes: 
• Conducted search in accordance with Prisma 
guidelines 
• Three reviewers assisted with study selection 
• Outcomes: physical health, mental 
health/anxiety; cost, return to work, 
satisfaction, length of hospital stay 
complications in 
intervention groups 
• 92.6% of studies 
reported at least an 
equal or positive 
effect of the e-health 
intervention 






often lead to 
improved clinical 
outcomes compared 














program for older 
N: 80 Pts. with HF (≥ 60 yrs.) 
Setting: Outpt. HF clinic, California, United States 
Intervention Group: 40 Pts. 
• Pts. volunteered; no previous internet 
experience required 
• Web-based HF modules that provided 
education regarding HF and symptom 
management; included email capability to 
contact fellow study HF Pts. and clinical nurse 
specialists; external links to video content as 
well as measurement trackers 
• Majority had 
computers in home 
but only 25% 
reported having 
navigated web 






component of QoL 
 
















• Program based off of booklet usually provided 
in the clinic 
• 12 wk. access to modules and program 
 
Control Group: 40 Pts. 
•  Retrospectively age/sex matched to 
intervention Pts. 
• Usual HF care including paper-based HF 
booklet 
 
Data collection and outcomes: 
• Baseline questionnaires conducted orally by RA  
• Pts. completed same questionnaires in written 
formats at 3 month clinic follow up visit 
• Validated instruments used to measure: QoL 
(SF-12) and perceived control (Control Attitude 
Scale) 
Intervention group: 
•  Mental health 
component of QoL 
showed significant 
increase overtime 
compared to a 
decline in control 
group  
o p= <.0001 
• Significant 
improvement in 
perceived control at 
3 month compared to 
control group 
o p= .001 
• Lacks 
randomization 
• Lacks sufficient 
power 
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Currently, more than 33 million Canadians have access to the internet and people 
increasingly use the internet to educate themselves on health issues (Government of 
Canada, 2019; Guo, 2015). Open sternotomy cardiac surgeries, which includes Coronary 
Artery Bypass Grafts (CABG) and/or valvular procedures, require that patients participate 
in extensive surgical preparation as well as adopt complex medication and recovery 
regimens following surgery. The practicum site, a busy cardiac surgery centre in 
Southwestern Ontario, primarily relies upon the provision of verbal perioperative 
education to patients from the time of presurgical consultations to the time of discharge, 
typically in single, didactic sessions between the patient and care provider. Unfortunately, 
anxiety, pain and large amounts of verbal information provided just prior to major 
transitions such as surgery or discharge from hospital represent barriers to knowledge 
retention (Fredericks et al., 2010; Lim et al., 2010). Verbal teaching is supplemented with 
some paper-based resources, however, patients and health care professionals at the 
practicum site explain that these materials are outdated, repetitive and disjointed between 
different areas of cardiac care.  
A patient’s inability to recall and implement vital perioperative self-management 
instructions can lead to preventable complications and poor patient outcomes. Therefore, 
the use of the internet presents a formative opportunity to provide accessible, flexible and 
individualized perioperative cardiac surgery education to patients and families 
(Fredericks et al., 2015). Furthermore, patient engagement technologies, like online 
education systems, are supported in the Enhanced Recovery After Cardiac Surgery 
Society’s (2017) expert recommendations as a method to improve patient knowledge, 
compliance and outcomes. However, an internet-based perioperative education resource 
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does not presently exist for adult patients who undergo open sternotomy cardiac surgery 
at this practicum site. The overarching goal of this practicum project is to develop an 
internet-based perioperative education resource that provides a comprehensive overview 
of the cardiac surgery patient pathway, highlights patient recovery goals and delivers 
essential self-care and recovery management education. In order to develop a resource 
that is effective at delivering education and grounded in the learning needs of patients 
who experience open sternotomy cardiac surgeries, it is a necessary step to perform an 
environmental scan. In doing so, valuable perioperative cardiac surgery patient education 
resources that are currently available can be reviewed and utilized to inform the content 
and design of an internet-based education resource for the practicum site.  
Objectives of the Environmental Scan 
 The purpose of conducting this environmental scan was to examine the resources 
currently provided to patients experiencing cardiac surgery at the practicum site as well as 
the internet-based education resources available to patients who undergo cardiac surgery 
at other locations. These perioperative educational resources were assessed for 
educational content, design and layout. Ultimately, the findings of this environmental 
scan will be used to guide the development of an internet-based perioperative education 
resource for adult patients experiencing cardiac surgery at the practicum site.   
Methods 
 To begin, the written perioperative education resources utilized for patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery at the practicum site were scanned for content. The existing 
paper-based materials provided at the practicum site will be used as the basis for the 
creation of the internet-based perioperative education resource as it contains pertinent 
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context with respect to specific hospital routines and postoperative processes. 
Subsequently the content, layout, and design of four perioperative cardiac surgery 
education websites from other institutions were also thoroughly examined. These 
institutions included: St. Mary’s Hospital (Kitchener, Ontario), University Health 
Network (UHN) (Toronto, Ontario), University of Ottawa Heart Institute (UOHI) 
(Ottawa, Ontario), and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons. These websites were selected as 
they represent comparable healthcare institutions that provide open sternotomy cardiac 
surgeries in Ontario, as well as the organization that represents cardiothoracic surgeons 
through provision of current research, education and best practices.   
 As mentioned, the existing paper-based materials at the practicum site and 
websites from other institutions were independently examined for educational content, as 
well as resource design and layout. Detailed notes regarding each resource were 
maintained in a word document. Content analysis was completed on the documented 
findings and common themes were derived with respect to resource content, design and 
layout. As the development of an internet-based perioperative education resource is 
considered to be a quality improvement project, a formal review by an ethics board was 
not warranted based on the results of the completed Health Research Ethics Authority 
(2011) screening tool (Refer to Appendix B1). Data files were kept in the writer’s 
confidential folder within a password protected computer. Subject matter utilized for the 
development of this internet-based perioperative education resource received appropriate 
credit and citation where necessary. 
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Outcomes of the Environmental Scan 
Current Education Resources at the Practicum Site 
 At the practicum site, various paper-based education resources are available to 
patients both pre and postoperatively. The available resources, such as pamphlets or small 
booklets, provide limited information about the hospital, cardiac surgery intensive care 
and ward units, surgical preparation, postsurgical patient goals and discharge (Hamilton 
Health Sciences, 2009; 2017). The major written resource, entitled Path to Recovery After 
Heart Surgery (Hamilton Health Sciences, n.d.) is heavily relied upon in the 
postoperative environment at the practicum site. This 60-page booklet is typically 
provided for all patients to review postoperatively while in hospital and to use as a 
resource after returning home. This booklet is fairly comprehensive with respect to 
postoperative recovery learning needs as it contains information on the following topics: 
follow-up appointments, what to expect after surgery, nutrition, delirium, exercise, 
medication, incisions, swelling, constipation, sleep, emotions, diabetes, smoking 
cessation, cardiac rehabilitation, and when to call for help. The booklet design hosts large 
font, lots of white space and some pictures. However, the order of presented information 
appears to be illogical and is not easy to follow. Of the paper-based resources that were 
found and examined, education regarding preoperative preparation and procedures was 
minimal while information with respect to the cardiac surgery itself as well as heart 
disease and anatomy was entirely lacking. Additionally, upon completion of the 
environmental scan of existing resources, it was evident that many of these paper-based 
resources contained information that was not supportive of current practices, repetitive 
and lacking a high degree of integration between the various resources and areas of 
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cardiac care. Keeping in mind the weaknesses and areas of improvement required in these 
paper-based perioperative resources, they do contain some valuable information that is 
specific to the local context and practices of the practicum site. Therefore, it is necessary 
to utilize these existing paper-based education resources, specifically the postoperative 
booklet, as a guide for the development of certain content within the internet-based 
perioperative education resource. 
It is worthy of mention that the paper-based resources provided to patients at the 
practicum site are available on the institution’s website in a document format. However, 
patients must currently be able to independently search for these resources on the website 
through the patient education library, which is not necessarily an intuitive process. Thus, 
the education that is available for patients on the healthcare institution’s website is not 
only difficult to access but also outdated and non-interactive. Presently at the practicum 
site, a centralized hub of internet-based cardiac surgery specific education does not exist 
for patients experiencing cardiac surgery. Therefore, it was essential to examine internet-
based education resources from other locations that provide cardiac surgery.  
Internet-Based Education for Cardiac Surgery 
 The websites of four institutions that deliver education for patients experiencing 
cardiac surgery were examined. These institutions represent three major cardiac surgery 
centres within the province of Ontario, as well as an organization that is dedicated to 
improving the lives of patients who live with cardiothoracic diseases through research and 
education (Society of Thoracic Surgeons, 2019). The findings of the internet-based 
segment of the environmental scan are presented in the sections that follow.  
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St. Mary’s Hospital (Kitchener, Ontario) 
 The website serving this cardiac surgery program is easy to navigate and 
contained several interactive features. These features include the ability to select topics 
about surgical preparation, types of cardiac surgery, the care team and tools for recovery. 
Through this, patients have the opportunity to decide what is of most importance for them 
to learn, based on the specific point they are at in their cardiac surgery trajectory. There 
are several videos embedded throughout the webpages pertaining to surgical preparation, 
cardiac surgery procedures and returning home. These videos contain in-depth and 
comprehensive information that support the education that is also provided through a 
booklet that patients can download. The preoperative video provides education regarding 
the cardiac surgery team, managing health and dealing with complications prior to 
surgery, preparing for surgery, information about the surgery, care practices after surgery, 
possible complications in hospital, exercise and activity restrictions, and methods to 
enhance recovery. The recovery video contains information regarding making 
arrangements before discharge, pain, medications, protecting the sternum, depressive 
feelings, sleep, bowel habits, incisions, exercise, and follow-up appointments (St. Mary’s 
General Hospital, n.d.). Within each section of the website, there is also written 
information, complimented with pictures that discuss waiting for surgery (i.e., waiting at 
home, or waiting in hospital), blood management and medications. There are also links to 
uploaded documents with pertinent cardiac surgery-related education such as care for 
heart valves, symptoms after surgery and the institution’s cardiac surgery guide (St. 
Mary’s General Hospital, n.d.). Finally, external links are available for additional 
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resources such as International Normalized Ratio measurement trackers and a health 
education library. 
University Health Network (UHN) (Toronto, Ontario) 
 This website contains various webpages that overview how the heart works 
(including an interactive diagram), information pertaining to the patient’s hospital stay 
and the various hospital units, what to bring to hospital and the cardiac team (UHN, 2015; 
UHN, 2019a). There are also links to two videos which overview preparation for cardiac 
surgery and recovering from heart surgery. Additionally, the website for this cardiac 
surgery program contains a multitude of links to written content on webpages as well as 
uploaded documents pertaining to types of cardiac surgeries, heart disease, smoking 
cessation, discharge preparation and postoperative precautions. The main feature of this 
institution’s website is a surgical guide where patients can click through the various 
points in the perioperative care trajectory and written education is provided at each step. 
These steps include: information about the operation, preadmission visit, day before the 
operation, day of the operation (with a link to a separate intensive care unit education 
page), recovery at home, follow-up appointments, and information about who can be 
contacted at the surgical hospital with issues or questions (UHN, 2019b).  
University of Ottawa Heart Institute (UOHI) (Ottawa, Ontario) 
 This cardiac surgery program website, much like the UHN website, contains 
menus in which patients can select topics of interest which lead to separate webpages 
with written content and documents or printed guides which can be downloaded. This 
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website provides education pertaining to the various cardiac surgery procedures 
performed, steps to take prior to admission and on the day of admission, as well as 
information regarding hospital practices and directions (UOHI, 2019a). There is also in-
depth postoperative recovery education delivered through the website, which includes 
information pertaining to: postoperative precautions, caregiver tips, managing incisions, 
postoperative complications, medication management, nutrition, exercise, and follow-up 
instructions (UOHI, 2019b). This website contains videos and slideshow presentations 
which overview logistics of the hospital admission and surgery as well as heart anatomy. 
Additionally, there are links to institution affiliated webpages that provide further 
information about nutrition, such as a low salt diet, physical activity and sexual health, as 
well as returning to work (UOHI, 2019c). Finally, there is also content regarding 
resources and support groups for caregivers as well as information surrounding patient 
support groups (UOHI, 2019a).  
Society of Thoracic Surgeons 
 This organization provides a web-based cardiac surgery guide that patients can 
independently navigate. The website possesses easy-to-read font and attractive colours 
and contains different topics for patients to gain further information depending on their 
interests or learning needs. These topics surround what occurs prior to surgery (e.g., 
reasons for surgery, preoperative tests, planning for surgery), the day of surgery (e.g. 
general anaesthesia, types of surgery, how surgery occurs) and after heart surgery (e.g., 
what to expect in hospital, returning home) (Society of Thoracic Surgeons, 2019a). There 
is also a link to a comprehensive postoperative brochure entitled What to expect after 
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heart surgery (Society of Thoracic Surgeons, 2019b). This brochure, accessible by 
internet and available for print highlights what is ‘normal’ after heart surgery, incisional 
care, medication information, complication and symptom management, exercise 
guidelines, nutrition education, and cardiac rehabilitation information.  
Summary of Environmental Scan 
 The environmental scan conducted at the practicum site revealed that the major 
source of education for patients experiencing cardiac surgery is through paper-based 
booklets provided by the healthcare team. These paper-based education resources provide 
some good content with respect to local surgical preparation procedures, hospital and 
postsurgical routines as well as self-management and recovery. However, much of the 
education provided in these paper-based resources does not align with current 
perioperative care practices at the practicum site and they are completely devoid of 
essential information related to heart disease, anatomy, surgical procedures and processes, 
the perioperative pathway, as well as patient connection. Additionally, paper-based 
resources are less effective in providing interactive features and contributing to patient 
knowledge retention in comparison to internet-based education sources (Fredericks et al., 
2015). Although these paper-based resources are available in document formats in the 
patient education library on the institution’s website, they are currently difficult to locate 
and are not affiliated with the cardiac surgery program section of the website. While 
paper-based education resources provide an alternative mode for obtaining and viewing 
education when uploaded to a website, there is still limited opportunity to appeal to the 
various styles of adult learning and limited ability to include interactive features. 
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Therefore, the use of interactive webpages that patients can independently navigate 
provides an excellent outlet for which adult patients experiencing open sternotomy 
cardiac surgery can locate education that pertains to their individual learning needs 
(Fredericks & Sidani, 2008; Fredericks et al., 2015). 
 The examination of websites from organizations that support internet-based 
cardiac surgery education demonstrates the need to include interactive features, such as 
videos, diagrams and external links to enhance written content and consolidate patient 
learning. Each website affiliated with a cardiac surgery institution had an easy-to-access, 
centralized learning area, which contained cardiac-specific education and associated links 
that would be relevant for patients to review throughout their entire cardiac surgery 
journey. This information was easy to locate, as it was directly on the webpage and 
patients were not required to search for the information they desired. All four websites 
provided a multitude of approaches to attract and maintain learner attention while 
providing comprehensive information for the cardiac surgery trajectory in its entirety, 
from prior to the operation to recovery after leaving the hospital. Although these internet-
based resources also contained written content and brochures or booklets that could be 
viewed online or downloaded, these websites were also designed in such a manner that 
allowed a patient to independently and easily navigate through a wide variety of topics 
pertaining to cardiac surgery and recovery regimens. These features of the internet-based 
perioperative education resources delivered by other healthcare institutions improve the 
ability of patients to access and retain the wealth of information required surrounding 
open sternotomy cardiac procedures in comparison to paper-based resources alone. 
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Conclusion 
Internet-based education resources provide a means to bolster patient knowledge 
and confidence as well as support positive interactions with the healthcare system and 
postoperative recovery (Fredericks et al., 2015; Pietrzak et al., 2014; van der Meij et al., 
2016). The environmental scan proved to be a beneficial exercise to inform the 
development of an internet-based perioperative education resource for adult patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery at the practicum site. The content, layout 
and design elements of existing websites from other healthcare institutions will serve as a 
guide for the development of the internet-based perioperative education resource for the 
practicum site. The environmental scan established the need for patients to access 
information through simple routes and for the inclusion of interactive features when 
designing internet-based education resources through the use of videos, links to additional 
resources and diagrams. The existing paper-based materials for patients experiencing 
cardiac surgery from the practicum site require some updates to reflect current practices 
and additions in order to become truly comprehensive to the perioperative process. 
However, these paper-based education resources can be used to provide a deeper 
understanding of not only the content that must be included but also local contextual 
elements that need to be included in the internet-based resource. As the practicum site 
currently lacks a comprehensive internet-based perioperative education hub for patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery, ascertaining how other cardiac surgery institutions deliver 
essential self-management education via their websites enhances the development process 
of a local education resource. 
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Health Research Ethics Authority Screening Tool 
 Question Yes   No 
1. Is the project funded by, or being submitted to, a research funding 




2. Are there any local policies which require this project to undergo 
review by a Research Ethics Board? 
r  
 
 IF YES to either of the above, the project should be submitted to a 
Research Ethics Board. 
IF NO to both questions, continue to complete the checklist. 
  
 
3. Is the primary purpose of the project to contribute to the growing 
body of knowledge regarding health and/or health systems that are 
generally accessible through academic literature? 
r  
  
4. Is the project designed to answer a specific research question or to 
test an explicit hypothesis? 
r 
 
5. Does the project involve a comparison of multiple sites, control sites, 
and/or control groups? 
r  
 
6. Is the project design and methodology adequate to support 
generalizations that go beyond the particular population the sample is 
being drawn from? 
r  
  
7. Does the project impose any additional burdens on participants 
beyond what would be expected through a typically expected course 
of care or role expectations? 
r  
 
LINE A: SUBTOTAL Questions 3 through 7 = (Count the # of Yes 
responses) 
0 7 
8. Are many of the participants in the project also likely to be among 





 9. Is the project intended to define a best practice within your 
organization or practice?   
 
  10. Would the project still be done at your site, even if there were no 
opportunity to publish the results or if the results might not be 
applicable anywhere else? 
 
r 
11. Does the statement of purpose of the project refer explicitly to the 
features of a particular program, 
Organization, or region, rather than using more general terminology 
such as rural vs. urban populations? 
  
r 
12. Is the current project part of a continuous process of gathering or 
monitoring data within an organization? 
 
 




• the sum of Line B is greater than Line A, the most probable 
purpose is quality/evaluation. Proceed with locally relevant 
process for ethics review (may not necessarily involve an REB). 
  
These guidelines are used at Memorial University of Newfoundland and were adapted from 
ALBERTA RESEARCH ETHICS COMMUNITY CONSENSUS INITIATIVE (ARECCI).  Further 
information can be found at: http://www.hrea.ca/Ethics-Review-Required.aspx. 
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Currently, more than 33 million Canadians have access to the internet and people 
increasingly use the internet to educate themselves on health issues (Government of 
Canada, 2019; Guo, 2015). Open sternotomy cardiac surgeries, which include Coronary 
Artery Bypass Grafts (CABG) and/or valvular procedures, require that patients participate 
in extensive surgical preparation as well as adopt complex medication and recovery 
regimens following surgery. The practicum site, a busy cardiac surgery centre in 
Southwestern Ontario, relies primarily on the provision of verbal perioperative education 
for patients from the time of presurgical consultations to the time of discharge, typically 
in single, didactic sessions between the patient and care provider. Unfortunately, anxiety, 
pain and large amounts of verbal information provided just prior to major transitions, 
such as surgery or discharge from hospital represent barriers to knowledge retention 
(Fredericks et al., 2010; Lim et al., 2010). This verbal education is typically supplemented 
with a few paper-based resources, however, patients and health care professionals at the 
practicum site explain that the paper-based materials are outdated, repetitive and 
disjointed between different areas of cardiac care. A patient’s inability to recall and 
implement vital perioperative self-management instructions can lead to complications and 
poor patient outcomes, most of which are preventable (Fredericks et al., 2015; van der 
Meij et al., 2016).  
Therefore, the use of the internet presents a formative opportunity to provide 
accessible, flexible and individualized perioperative cardiac surgery education to patients 
and families (Fredericks et al., 2015). Furthermore, patient engagement technologies, like 
online education systems, are supported in the Enhanced Recovery After Cardiac Surgery 
Society’s (2017) expert recommendations as a method to improve patient knowledge, 
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compliance and outcomes. However, an internet-based education resource does not 
presently exist for patients who undergo cardiac surgery at this practicum site. The 
overarching goal of this practicum project is to develop an internet-based perioperative 
education resource that provides a comprehensive overview of the cardiac surgery patient 
pathway, highlights patient recovery goals and delivers essential self-care and recovery 
management education. In order to develop a resource that is effective at delivering 
education and grounded in the learning needs of patients who experience open sternotomy 
cardiac surgeries, it was a necessary step to collaborate with patients, colleagues and 
various stakeholders through a comprehensive consultation process. In the following 
report, the methods utilized to conduct the consultations with key informants will be 
outlined and the feedback as well as information obtained from the informants will be 
highlighted. Lastly, the implications of these findings for the development of an internet-
based perioperative education resource will be discussed.  
Objectives of the Consultations 
 
The consultation process took place over the course of several weeks and was 
guided by the following five objectives:  
1. Explore perceptions of the perioperative educational resources for patients 
undergoing cardiac surgery that are presently available at this practicum site. 
2. Identify the content that would be most important to include in an internet-based  
perioperative education resource for cardiac surgery patients. 
3. Examine the benefits and challenges of delivering perioperative education 
resources for patients undergoing cardiac surgery via the internet. 
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4. Determine the institution’s policies and procedures for developing, implementing 
and evaluating an internet-based perioperative patient education resource 
supported by the institution’s website. 
5. Understand the strengths, challenges and development process used by colleagues 
at other healthcare institutions that have implemented internet-based education 
resources for patients undergoing cardiac surgery. 
Consultation Methodology 
Ethical considerations 
As the development of an internet-based education resource is considered to be a 
quality improvement project, a formal review by an ethics board was not warranted based 
on the results of the completed Health Research Ethics Authority (2011) screening tool 
(Appendix C5). Data files were kept in the writer’s confidential folder within a password 
protected computer. Verbal consent was obtained from patients and key informants prior 
to participating in consultations and participants were notified that their insights will be 
shared in a manner that is respectful and maintains confidentiality. Patient identifiers 
were not used on questionnaires. 
Setting and Sample 
 The practicum site, as mentioned, is a major cardiac surgery centre located in 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. This busy cardiac centre performs hundreds of open 
sternotomy cardiac surgeries on an annual basis and is heavily engaged in research, 
education and leveraging digital health technologies. The practicum consultations 
primarily took place on the Cardiac Surgery Unit where patients are cared for not only 
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preoperatively, but also typically return to the unit within 12 to 18 hours of surgery, after 
a period of monitoring in an intensive care unit.  
Patient Consultations  
As the internet-based education resource is intended to be designed for patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery, it was of the utmost importance to engage patients in the 
consultation process. Access to patients on the Cardiac Surgery Unit was obtained from 
the practicum site contact, the clinical manager of the surgical unit. Patients on the 
Cardiac Surgery Unit were provided with an informative letter regarding the practicum 
project and the reason for consultation (Appendix C1). This letter was processed through 
a web-based readability formula to ensure the writing level was appropriate for patient 
comprehension. The writer approached patients to further explain the project and 
determine interest in participating in the consultation process. Once verbal consent was 
obtained, the writer proceeded to complete a semi-structured consultation questionnaire 
(Appendix C1). A volunteer, convenience sample of eight patients who had recently 
experienced open sternotomy cardiac surgery constituted the patient sample. 
Clinical Nurse Leaders at the Practicum Site 
In order to determine the strengths and challenges of the current education 
delivery process and implementing an internet-based perioperative education resource at 
the practicum site, key informants who oversee the cardiac surgery program were 
consulted. This consultation process included interviewing the clinical manager of the 
Cardiac Surgery Unit, as well as the director of the entire cardiovascular program at the 
practicum site. These informants not only manage both pre and postoperative patient care 
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but also coordinate the future directions and quality improvement plans of the cardiac 
surgery program. These informants were contacted either in person or in writing via email 
in order to arrange an in-person consultation interview (Appendix C2). Once verbal 
consent was obtained, the writer proceeded to complete the consultation questionnaire 
(Appendix C2). 
Provincial Clinical Leaders in Cardiac Care 
To determine the strengths and challenges of developing and implementing an 
internet-based education resource at a healthcare institution, it was vital to seek the 
insights of other cardiac surgery centres that had already executed this type of education 
platform. The healthcare institutions were selected based on the fact that they represent 
major cardiac surgery centres in the province of Ontario and the internet-based 
educational resources provided through these institutions were reviewed in the 
environmental scan. The informants from other cardiac centres held different roles 
dependent on the institution, but all were involved with the development or maintenance 
of the internet-based education resources for patients experiencing cardiac surgery at their 
sites. These informant roles included clinical managers of cardiac surgery departments, as 
well as clinical educators and Advanced Practice Nurses functioning within cardiac care 
programs. Dependent on the informants’ preferences, correspondence for these 
consultations was completed by telephone or email. After initial contact was made with 
the informant through the use of a letter explaining the project and reason for 
consultations, an agreed upon time was arranged to complete a telephone consultation 
(Appendix C3). A volunteer, convenience sample of professionals at two other cardiac 
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centres (St. Mary’s General Hospital, Kitchener, Ontario and University of Ottawa Heart 
Institute, Ottawa, Ontario) agreed to participate in the completion of consultations.  
Web Content Specialist 
As a means to understand the policies and processes for developing, implementing 
and evaluating an internet-based perioperative education resource on the healthcare 
institution’s website a web content specialist at the practicum site was consulted. The 
website development team was contacted via email using an informative letter regarding 
the practicum project and the reason for consultation (Appendix C4). After the initial 
response and consent from a web content specialist, a time was arranged for a telephone 
conversation in order to complete the consultation questionnaire (Appendix C4).  
Data Collection and Analysis 
Permission was obtained from the key informants to participate in the interviews 
and for the writer to record detailed notes during the interviews. The questions asked 
during the interviews can be found in the consultation tools located in Appendices C1 
through C4. The notes taken during the interviews were typed into a word document and 
constitute the data obtained from the consultations. Conventional content analysis was 
used to analyze the data collected during the consultations. The word document created 
from the detailed notes was reviewed for common themes in response to the semi-
structured interviews. A coding system was used to identify specific words in the text that 
informed the identification of the key concepts emerging from the data analysis. Key 
concepts were then labelled and grouped into common themes. These themes are 
considered to be key findings from the consultations. 
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Results of the Consultations 
Patients Experiencing Cardiac Surgery 
Eight patients who had recently experienced open sternotomy cardiac surgery 
were consulted on the Cardiac Surgery Unit. The sample was comprised of an equal 
number of males and females, with an average age of 66 years and a range of 55 to 76 
years of age. The consultation interviews typically ranged from 20 to 30 minutes in length 
and concluded when the consultee and writer felt there were no further points of 
discussion to be noted. The majority of the patients who were consulted reported that they 
had access to the internet at home (n=6) and had independently looked for health 
education online prior to hospitalization. The information they had previously sought via 
the internet pertained to three major categories, which included: information about their 
upcoming surgery, symptoms they were experiencing preoperatively (e.g., swelling, 
shortness of breath) and medications. 
The majority (n=6) of patients had already read all of the printed education 
materials (including preoperative resources) in their entirety or had at least begun to read 
through some of the materials provided in hospital postoperatively. For the two patients 
who had not yet begun to review any education materials postoperatively, major reasons 
were cited as an unawareness that paper-based materials were available, feeling too 
overwhelmed or tired in hospital to examine the written education or finding the written 
material too difficult to understand. For those that had at least started to read through the 
existing paper-based materials, patients reported they found the information was clear and 
easy to understand. A common theme that arose through the consultations was that 
patients felt the postoperative booklet was fairly comprehensive and that they gained 
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answers to many of their questions or concerns. Lastly, multiple patients also commented 
on the use of pictures as part of the exercise directions, which was reported to be helpful 
and improved clarity.  
There were many commonalities that also arose when patient consultees discussed 
improvements that were warranted in existing paper-based patient education materials. To 
begin, the paper-based postoperative materials display a five-day progress chart 
highlighting the recovery milestones that should occur on each day in hospital. Many 
patients reported they either felt discouraged with their progress as they had not reached 
the milestones according to that timeline or confused as patients reported that many of the 
recovery checkpoints occurred earlier than indicated on the chart. Many patients felt that 
the days should be removed from this image and updated to show only the expected 
milestones that should be achieved prior to discharge and these should also be reflective 
of current institutional practices. Patients that read the paper-based materials reported that 
there was a paucity of information pertaining to incisional care and how to manage 
certain symptoms or issues that may arise after discharge. Lastly, almost all of the patient 
consultees explained that they could not find any education materials from the practicum 
site that thoroughly explained their surgery, the process they would go through, cardiac 
anatomy or disease, and wanted more preoperative information on a whole, including 
explanatory diagrams or videos about the surgical procedure. 
These findings validate the notion that in general, patients can consume and 
appreciate the content in the existing paper-based education materials and find that the 
content provides good answers to many of their questions. However, the patient 
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consultations also indicated that symptom management, patient perioperative pathway 
and preoperative information, specifically information surrounding cardiac disease, 
anatomy and the surgery itself, is undeniably lacking.  
Of the patients who were consulted, there was a resounding, “yes” or “definitely”, 
from all eight patients when asked if they would access internet-based perioperative 
education provided through the hospital’s website. This was an interesting finding 
considering that not all of the patients had access to internet at home. These patients 
without internet access (n=2) independently reported that if internet-based education 
existed they would access the information through the internet at their place of 
employment or through a family member who had access to the internet. Patients reported 
that internet-based perioperative education would increase their personal sense of 
preparedness and comfort because they could access the information before starting 
surgical preparation or consultations and could continue to use the information after their 
cardiac surgery. There were a variety of responses when asked what information would 
be of most importance for patients to see in the internet-based perioperative resource, 
highlighting the extensive learning needs that exist for patients who experience cardiac 
surgery. However, common themes included: a step-by-step guide to the hospital 
admission process, preoperative information (e.g., heart anatomy, why surgery is 
required, surgical procedure explained, what to bring to hospital), common feelings 
and/or experiences following surgery, postoperative precautions and exercise, 
medications, and symptom management (i.e., what to do and who to call if certain issues 
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arise). Many patients also spoke to the need for explanatory diagrams (e.g., of the heart or 
exercises), as well as the use of videos to show hospital or cardiac surgery procedures.   
Clinical Nurse Leaders at the Practicum Site 
 Separate in-person consultations were conducted with the clinical manager of the 
Cardiac Surgery Unit as well as with the director of the cardiovascular program at the 
practicum site. Both consultees had been in their respective positions for several years 
and have profound awareness of not only the needs of patients who experience cardiac 
surgery but also the future directions and innovations of the cardiac surgery program 
itself. Consultations with these individuals were approximately 20 minutes in length and 
time was flexible to allow the individuals to exhaust all of their thoughts for each 
question. To begin, consultees were asked to consider the strengths of the current 
perioperative education resources for patients experiencing cardiac surgery. Interestingly, 
both the manager as well as the director found few strengths with the paper-based 
education materials, explaining that the information within these resources is good but 
improvements are definitely required. The other notable strength was cited as the area in 
the current Path to Recovery After Heart Surgery (Hamilton Health Sciences, n.d.) 
postoperative manual, where patients can write down their goals and questions. The 
manager and director identified numerous challenges with the current perioperative 
education resources, primarily surrounding deficiencies with paper-based materials. 
These weaknesses included: excess use of paper, expense associated with printing, use of 
storage space, and waste caused by the fact that paper is easily damaged. Both individuals 
also explained that the existing materials are definitely outdated and changes are not 
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easily made to paper-based resources. Finally, those consulted discussed that the existing 
paper-based resources lack integration and cohesion between various cardiac care 
departments, which leads to provision of repetitive or incorrect and outdated information 
to patients and family members experiencing cardiac surgery. 
 As a result of this discussion, it became quite clear that both the clinical manager 
and program director were very supportive of the development of an internet-based 
perioperative education resource for patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac 
surgery. Furthermore, both believed that the use of the practicum site’s existing website 
would be the best place to present cardiac surgery-specific education. These individuals 
rationalized that the use of the internet to provide perioperative education is an ideal way 
to leverage existing technology and capitalize on the increasing acceptance of technology 
among the aging population. The program director also highlighted that internet-based 
education resources not only allow for improvements and updates to be easily made but 
also provide consistency and standardization in the education that is delivered and the 
method through which that education is provided. The main challenges that the manager 
and director foresaw with respect to implementing internet-based perioperative education 
resources pertained to accessibility. First, this related to ensuring that awareness about the 
availability of an internet-based education resource is brought to patients and family 
members through various forms of advertising. Advertisement of the new education 
platform would have to occur to ensure high-levels of education uptake. Secondly, 
accessibility pertained to ensuring that the website is easy to use and navigate for people 
of all technological capabilities. Another key challenge that consultees emphasized was 
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the importance of finding the appropriate person to consistently review and update the 
internet-based education resource and the time that might be required for that process.  
 Finally, the clinical manager and director of the cardiovascular surgery program at 
the practicum site discussed the content they each felt would be most pertinent to include 
in an internet-based perioperative education resource. Ultimately, both parties stated that 
the content should primarily be derived from the consultations conducted with patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery. In their personal perspectives, however, the consultees also 
identified that education specific to the surgical procedure, indications for surgery, 
surgical outcomes, and preoperative information is currently lacking in paper-based 
education resources at the practicum site and this prevents patients from making fully-
informed decisions. Furthermore, the clinical manager and program director discussed 
that education should be provided to help patients consider postoperative needs and begin 
participation in discharge planning preoperatively. These insights underscore the belief of 
the consultees that internet-based education has the ability to assist patients in feeling 
prepared not only for surgery but also for discharge and could streamline recovery 
trajectories. 
Provincial Clinical Leaders in Cardiac Care 
 A group telephone consultation occurred with the cardiac surgery clinical manager 
and Advanced Practice Nurses from the cardiac surgery and cardiology departments at the 
University of Ottawa Heart Institute. A separate telephone consultation occurred with the 
cardiac surgery clinical educator from St. Mary’s Hospital. Internet-based education 
resources for patients experiencing cardiac surgery had been implemented for numerous 
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years in Ottawa, while the team at St. Mary’s Hospital had only recently launched their 
internet-based resources in the past three years. In both cases, the internet-based 
education for these cardiac centres was developed to serve the needs of patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery. The consultees from both sites explained that patients were 
asking for internet-based content, speaking to the rise of computer literacy amongst the 
aging population. The need to more effectively prepare patients for cardiac surgery was 
also cited as a reason for developing internet-based perioperative education resources, 
which also ensured that patients had access to reliable and current information. 
Additionally, consultees mentioned that presurgical clinics delivered an overwhelming 
amount of verbal information in a single session. Therefore, the use of the internet to 
deliver education served not only as an adjunct to verbal information but also as a space 
that patients could continuously refer to prior to surgery, while in hospital and following 
discharge from hospital. Finally, consultees from both cardiac centres highlighted that 
internet-based education resources enhanced the consistency and standardization of 
education delivery as opposed to education delivered solely through individual, nurse-led 
teaching practices.  
 At both cardiac centres, the internet-based education resource was developed 
through combined clinical team and patient involvement. At St. Mary’s Hospital, clinical 
staff, including nurses were involved in the creation and enforced the implementation of 
the internet-based patient education resources. The Advanced Practice Nurses and clinical 
manager at University of Ottawa Heart Institute explained that the design, implementation 
and evaluation process is constantly ongoing. A multidisciplinary team of content experts 
at this cardiac centre was formed consisting of: a lead physician from cardiology and 
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cardiac surgery departments, dietician, occupational therapist, physiotherapist, social 
worker, psychologist, diabetic clinician, pharmacist, and cardiac rehabilitation clinician. 
The content experts from each field develop the necessary education pieces for patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery and review the information annually to ensure current 
information and best practices are reflected in the website content. Communication and 
quality specialists from this cardiac centre also review all patient education materials to 
ensure consistent and standard phrasing is used in each education resource. All content is 
also electronically reviewed through a readability engine to ensure the reading level of 
education materials is at or below an eighth-grade level. Lastly, consultees from both sites 
discussed the importance of having patients and family members involved in the 
evaluation of web-based education resources in order to enhance clarity and make 
changes to improve accessibility. The clinical teams at Ottawa Heart Institute completed 
this by speaking with their patient alumni members, examining patient satisfaction 
through studies and calling patients at home following discharge to assess if there are any 
continued gaps in knowledge. User uptake can also be captured and measured from the 
institution-associated websites so that clinical teams can further understand the amount of 
time being spent on certain webpages, what users are clicking on and which resources are 
being most frequently accessed.  
 A common theme the consultees at both cardiac centres highlighted was that the 
use of internet-based perioperative education resources for patients experiencing open 
sternotomy cardiac surgery improved patient preparedness. The videos available on the 
institutions’ websites improve familiarity and reduce anxiety about what can be expected 
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even before patients arrive to the hospital. Additionally, the consultees pointed out that 
patients and family caregivers can use internet-based resources preoperatively to prepare 
mentally for what can be expected postoperatively and can also proactively prepare the 
home based on the patient’s postsurgical needs. The consultees also discussed that the use 
of the internet to deliver education prevents patients who are seeking cardiac surgery 
education from being misinformed by poor quality websites. This ultimately improves not 
only accessibility to accurate and local education but also the patient’s ability to make 
informed decisions. Finally, the consultees at both cardiac surgery centres commonly 
referenced aspects of adult learning when discussing the strengths of internet-based 
education. Consultees explained that the implementation of resources on the institutions’ 
websites has allowed patients to access education repetitively and throughout the entirety 
of the cardiac surgery trajectory, as well as in the comfort of the space in which they 
desire to learn.  
The major challenges of internet-based resources that consultees at both cardiac 
centres discussed pertained to accessibility. This included patients who could not 
consume internet-based education due to lack of computer literacy skills or entire lack of 
access to computer or internet services. Additionally, the majority of internet-based 
education resources currently provided by these cardiac centres are primarily provided in 
English or French, which poses an accessibility challenge for patients or caregivers who 
read or speak a different language. Finally, the consultee from St. Mary’s hospital 
discussed that internet-based education may be less interactive in comparison to in-person 
teaching sessions, which could leave some questions unanswered for patients. The 
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consultees further explained that this highlights the importance that internet-based 
education resources must be used as an adjunct to verbal perioperative teaching and 
resources should include contact information in the event that questions arise.  
 The content that consultees from both cardiac centres identified would be most 
important to include in an internet-based perioperative education resource for patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery was congruent with the topics outlined by 
the literature review and patient consultations. These topics included preoperative, 
postoperative and preventative education. The consultees discussed that preoperative 
information should explain what patients can expect when they come to hospital and how 
to prepare before surgery. Postoperative education should include recovery information, 
hospital routines and estimated length of stay or expected recovery milestones. Finally, 
the consultees at the Ottawa Heart Institute emphasized the importance of including 
cardiac disease education, as this information refers to creating and maintaining a healthy 
lifestyle prior to the need for surgical intervention and after cardiac surgery occurs. 
Web Content Specialist at the Practicum Site 
 The consultation with the web content specialist enabled identification of the 
procedures, special considerations and data collection capabilities of internet-based 
education provided through the practicum hospital’s website. Currently, education 
materials on the website are found in the form of uploaded documents that are the same as 
the paper-based materials provided to patients and must be found through searching the 
patient education library on the website. The creation of education on the institution’s 
website for a specific care program, such as cardiac surgery, is a relatively new procedure 
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for the practicum site and has only been trialed by the website designers for a few small 
clinics or hospital programs. However, the web content specialist who was consulted was 
able to provide information about the procedures that should be followed if more 
comprehensive perioperative education was to be included as part of the Cardiac Surgery 
Unit section of the website.  
 If an internet-based resource was developed for patients experiencing cardiac 
surgery and supported by the institution’s website, a specific planning guide and template 
must be followed to ensure cohesiveness among the website pages. The web content 
specialist also indicated that those who create the patient education to be displayed on the 
website must present the content to clinical managers or program directors for approval. 
This educational content would then be overviewed by web content specialists who 
provide suggestions for revisions and further direction to ensure accessibility standards 
are achieved. The content would then be trialed on the institution’s website to allow for 
user testing and feedback. This website information must also be evaluated by the clinical 
teams who developed the education on, at minimum, an annual basis. When developing 
website content, the specialist explained that there are several considerations that should 
be assessed. The consultee identified that educational content should be provided on the 
institution’s website itself and not through links to microsites. Additionally, it was 
mentioned that highly interactive models and features should be avoided as some people 
could have difficulty accessing and consuming interactive formats. Accessibility was also 
identified as a major consideration, which should include: simple language, short sections 
clearly identified by subheadings and abbreviations should be spelled out. Lastly, the web 
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content specialist highlighted that the educational content should be free from bias or 
product endorsement and should be reflective of best or current practices in the cardiac 
surgery program.  
 The final area of discussion during consultation with the web content specialist 
was with regards to the information that could be tracked and collected after 
implementing the educational resources on the institution’s website. The specialist 
explained that both high-level and very detailed information can be assessed. This 
includes the amount of time users are spending on each webpage, the types of information 
that they are accessing (i.e., webpages or uploaded documents) and what users are 
clicking on when they access various webpages (e.g., emails, phone numbers, external 
links). With the knowledge gained in consultation with the web content specialist, the 
importance of continuous evaluation of the efficacy, clarity and ease-of-use of internet-
based perioperative education resources became quite evident.  
Summary of Consultation Findings 
 The consultation process revealed valuable insights with respect to the content and 
development process of an internet-based perioperative education resource for patients 
experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery. Furthermore, the strengths and 
weaknesses of existing paper-based resources at the practicum site as well as the benefits 
and challenges of internet-based education were brought to light. Those who were 
consulted, including patients experiencing cardiac surgery along with the clinical 
management leaders of the cardiac surgery program identified their strong support for the 
development and use of an internet-based education resource for the practicum site. Both 
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parties also agreed that crucial education is currently lacking in existing paper-based 
resources, including preoperative preparation, cardiac anatomy and disease as well as 
surgical process education, and thus must be integrated into the internet-based resource, 
along with postoperative symptom and medication management education.  
The consultations conducted with members of clinical leadership positions at two 
other prominent cardiac centres echoed the importance of including preoperative, 
postoperative and preventative patient education in internet-based perioperative education 
resources. The consultations with these clinical managers, clinical educators and 
Advanced Practice Nurses provided detailed insights into the development, outcome and 
evaluation processes of internet-based education resources that have already been 
implemented at other centres. Design and assessment of the education resource must be a 
continuous process that includes the efforts and knowledge of an entire interdisciplinary 
team, where patient engagement is vital. The internet-based resources provided by these 
cardiac centres have been well received by patients and families, with consultees citing 
improvements in preparedness and reductions in anxiety. The consultees from other 
cardiac surgery centres also identified the continuous work that must be done to enhance 
accessibility of internet-based resources. Finally, the web content specialist from the 
practicum site added to the consultation process by identifying the specific strategies and 
procedures that must occur during the development process in order to maximize 
accessibility of the internet-based education and adherence to institution-wide standards. 
Going forward, the findings derived from this consultation process will be used to further 
inform the content and development of an internet-based perioperative education resource 
for adult patients experiencing open sternotomy cardiac surgery at the practicum site. 
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Consultation of Patients Experiencing Cardiac Surgery 
 
Information Letter for Patients  
Dear Sir or Madame, 
My name is Lindsay, I am a Registered Nurse working in the cardiac surgery 
department. I am studying for my Master of Nursing degree and I am interested in what 
patients need to know when they are having heart surgery and managing their recovery.  
I know that heart surgery can be a challenge and you may have many questions 
before and after your surgery. I am interested in developing new ways for you to learn 
about your surgery so we can help you make a full recovery. 
I would like to talk with you about the education you may have already received 
about your surgery. I would also like to talk with you about using the internet to help you 
learn about your surgery.  
Your name will not be shared with anyone and your answers to these questions 
will only be used to make patient education better on our unit. This should only take 
about 10 minutes of your time. I can answer any questions you might have at any time. 
This will not affect your care in any way and you can stop at any point, for any reason. 
 












Consultation Tool for Patients Experiencing Cardiac Surgery 
Date : 
Age of consultee: 
Guiding Questions Discussion Points 
Have you read any of the written 
pamphlets or booklets about your 
heart surgery given to you by the 
hospital or the preop clinic? 
If not, would you like to review the 
materials now? 
 
If no, is there a reason why you have 
not looked through them at this time? 
 
 
If yes, what did you like about them?  
Could the pamphlets or booklets be 
improved? If so, how? 
 
 
Do you use the internet? If yes, how 
do you access the internet (e.g., 
home computer, tablet, mobile 
phone) 
 
Have you ever looked for health 
information on the internet? 
 
If there was a website with all of the 
information you needed to know 
before and after your heart surgery 
do you think you would you use it? 
 
If yes, what kinds of information 
would be most important for you to 
have on the website? 
 
Any further thoughts that you would 




Consultation of Clinical Nurse Leaders at the Practicum Site 
 
Dear [Insert name of Clinical Manager here], 
 My name is Lindsay Femiak, I am a Registered Nurse in the cardiac surgery 
program. I have a profound interest in improving patient education and the recovery 
experience. I am currently studying towards my Master of Nursing degree and working 
on a project surrounding the learning needs of patients experiencing cardiac surgery. 
 Specifically, I would like to further understand your thoughts pertaining to the 
strengths and challenges of the ways in which education is currently delivered to patients 
at this institution. I would also like to seek your insights on the development of an 
internet-based perioperative education resource for patients experiencing cardiac surgery 
that could be presented on this institution’s website. 
 If you are willing, I would like to arrange a time to be able to speak with you, 
either in-person or by phone. Our discussion should take no longer than 30 minutes and 
will be used for the sole purpose of informing the development of an internet-based 
perioperative education resource. 
At your earliest convenience, I would be very appreciative if you could provide 
me with a date and time that would work for you to have this discussion. If you have any 
questions about the purpose or goals of this practicum project, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
Sincerest thanks for your consideration,  
 
Lindsay Femiak 









Consultation Tool for Clinical Nurse Leaders at the Practicum Site 
Name of Consultee: 
Position: 
Date: 
Question Discussion Points 
What are the strengths of the 
current education resources for 
patients undergoing cardiac 
surgery? 
 
What are the challenges with the 
current education resources? 
 
What do you think about an 
internet-based perioperative 
education resource for cardiac 
surgery patients? 
 
What would be the challenges of 
an internet-based education 
resource? 
 
What are your thoughts on using 
the institution’s website to deliver 
an internet-based perioperative 




What content would be most 
important to include in an internet- 
based perioperative education 










Consultation of Provincial Clinical Leaders in Cardiac Care 
  
Dear [Insert name of Patient Educator here], 
 My name is Lindsay Femiak, I am a Registered Nurse in the cardiac surgery 
program at Hamilton Health Sciences. I have a profound interest in improving patient 
education and the recovery experience. I am currently studying towards my Master of 
Nursing degree and working on a project surrounding the learning needs of patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery. 
 Specifically, my goal is to develop an internet-based perioperative education 
resource for patients experiencing cardiac surgery that could be provided through the 
institution’s website. Recently, I have been searching the internet for healthcare 
institutions that offer patient education pertaining to cardiac surgery on their website. In 
my search, I found that [insert name of institution] provides excellent internet-based 
education and resources for patients who will or have already experienced a cardiac 
surgery procedure.  
 As I hope to develop a similar internet-based tool for patient education, I would 
like to ask for your insights to further understand the development and implementation 
process that your institution undertook to create and promote this resource. If you are 
willing, I would ask to arrange a time at your earliest convenience to speak with you by 
phone. Our discussion should take no longer than 30 minutes and will be used for the sole 
purpose of informing the development of an internet-based perioperative education 
resource. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Sincerest thanks for your consideration, 
 
Lindsay Femiak 








Consultation Tool for Provincial Clinical Leaders in Cardiac Care 
Consultee Name and Position: 
Institution Name: 
Date: 
Year internet-based education resource was created? 
Question Discussion Points 




What process did you 
use to design, 
implement and 
evaluate this resource 
at your hospital? 
 
Have you evaluated 
this internet-based 
education resource? If 
so, how? e.g. patient 
uptake, satisfaction 
 
What have been the 
strengths of the 
internet-based 
education resource at 
your hospital? 
 
What have been the 
challenges of the 
internet-based 
education resource at 
your hospital? 
 
What content would 
be most important to 
include in an internet- 
based perioperative 







Consultation of Website Content Specialist for the Practicum Site 
 
Dear [Insert name of Institution’s Website Content Specialist here], 
 
 My name is Lindsay Femiak, I am a Registered Nurse in the cardiac surgery 
program at Hamilton Health Sciences. I have a profound interest in improving patient 
education and the recovery experience. I am currently studying towards my Master of 
Nursing degree and working on a project surrounding the learning needs of patients 
experiencing cardiac surgery. Specifically, my goal is to develop an internet-based 
perioperative education resource for patients experiencing cardiac surgery that could be 
provided through this institution’s website. 
As I hope to utilize the institution’s website as the platform to present this 
education to patients experiencing cardiac surgery, I would like to ask for your insights to 
further understand the policies and procedures that may surround the development and 
implementation of this resource on the website. If you are willing, I would ask to arrange 
a time at your earliest convenience to speak with you in-person or by phone. Our 
discussion should take no longer than 20 minutes and will be used for the sole purpose of 
informing the development of an internet-based perioperative education resource. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Sincerest thanks for your consideration, 
 
Lindsay Femiak 









Consultation Tool for Website Content Specialist at the Practicum Site 
Name of Consultee: 
Date: 
Question Discussion Points 
What are the policies 
or procedures for 
developing and 
implementing a patient 
education resource that 




Are there any special 
considerations when 
developing a patient 




Can website usage 
information be tracked 
via the institution’s 
website? If so, what 














Health Research Ethics Authority Screening Tool 
 Question Yes   No 
1. Is the project funded by, or being submitted to, a research funding 




2. Are there any local policies which require this project to undergo 
review by a Research Ethics Board? 
r  
 
 IF YES to either of the above, the project should be submitted to 
a Research Ethics Board. 
IF NO to both questions, continue to complete the checklist. 
  
 
3. Is the primary purpose of the project to contribute to the growing 
body of knowledge regarding health and/or health systems that 
are generally accessible through academic literature? 
r  
  
4. Is the project designed to answer a specific research question or 
to test an explicit hypothesis? 
r 
 
5. Does the project involve a comparison of multiple sites, control 
sites, and/or control groups? 
r  
 
6. Is the project design and methodology adequate to support 
generalizations that go beyond the particular population the 
sample is being drawn from? 
r  
  
7. Does the project impose any additional burdens on participants 
beyond what would be expected through a typically expected 
course of care or role expectations? 
r  
 
LINE A: SUBTOTAL Questions 3 through 7 = (Count the # of Yes 
responses) 
0 7 
8. Are many of the participants in the project also likely to be 
among those who might potentially benefit from the result of the 




 9. Is the project intended to define a best practice within your 
organization or practice?   
 
  10. Would the project still be done at your site, even if there were no 
opportunity to publish the results or if the results might not be 
applicable anywhere else? 
 
r 
11. Does the statement of purpose of the project refer explicitly to the 
features of a particular program, 
Organization, or region, rather than using more general 
terminology such as rural vs. urban populations? 
  
r 
12. Is the current project part of a continuous process of gathering or 
monitoring data within an organization? 
 
 




• the sum of Line B is greater than Line A, the most probable 
purpose is quality/evaluation. Proceed with locally relevant 
process for ethics review (may not necessarily involve an 
REB). 
  
These guidelines are used at Memorial University of Newfoundland and were adapted from 
ALBERTA RESEARCH ETHICS COMMUNITY CONSENSUS INITIATIVE (ARECCI).  Further 
information can be found at: http://www.hrea.ca/Ethics-Review-Required.asp 
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Appendix D: The Internet-Based Perioperative Education Resource for Adult 







Development of An Internet-Based Perioperative Education Resource for Adult Patients 
Experiencing Open Sternotomy Cardiac Surgery: The Resource and Module 
Lindsay Femiak 
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Appendix D4: Weight Diary  
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Appendix D7: Module Sample Slides 
Link to full module https://prezi.com/view/qaPTXu0MWzKAG0n4FsGz 
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